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Greetings to the Class of 1935 and
to All Other New Students
All the searching discussions and weighing of
credits have comc to a happy issue, and you hav'
Ill'en admitted to Hollins. vVe arc waiting to welcome you anel to receive you into full fellowship.
We are trusting you 0 carryon the highcst and
noblest ideals of our college which wc are eager to
share with you.
In her class rooms and library, her residence halls
and athletic fields, Hollins can ofT!!r you things of
the mi11(1 and body and spirit. What will you choosl'?
Hollins can give you nothing. It is only by sll'aclfast
and intelligl'nt dIort, daily renewed, that you can
L::lrry forward whatever capacitics you may have
towaru realization am! that you can hope to cnlargl'
an!l dec'pen your personality. ])0 not he afraid to
take your eollt-ge experience seriously. Cood citizen
ship, integrity in scholarship and a spirit of loyalty
and servi<:e arc the responsihilities ant! j()ys (,f
college lifu.
\\'10' bill you wl:lcome to all the privileges and
activitics of Hollins, and hope that you will bring
with you the c'nergy and amhition to lay hold on the
.... alues your ('{)lkge has to olIt'r.
Your Dean,
:\L\RY

WILLIA~lS01\).

Student Go vernment
Association

FOREWORD

Executive Council
Officers for 1931-1932

T

HE Student Government Asso iation of H ollins College is composed of all students, and
is founded upon tl1e principles of honor and selfreliance. It purposes to represent and to further
the best interest of the student body, to secure
cooperation between the dilIerent organizations,
and to promote responsibility, sell-control, and
loyalty among tbe students.
With such ideals the fundamental principle to
be recognizcd is that of individual responsibility,
not only for one's self but for the cntirc group.
This necessitates a clcar a nd comprehensive understa nding of the ideals of a sttldent group thus organized. It implies a r('cognition of the spirit as
well as the letter of our laws, and a thoughtful
and sympathetic co nsideration of all phases of
stud nt life. From this will follow an active cooperation a nd a sincere interest in upholding the
hi story, ideals and spirit of our College.

President . . . .
. . LEONORA !\1,EXANDllR
l'ice President . ....... ... MARY ALICE Mc ONNEL
Secretary . ..... ____ . .
Treasurer ____ . _. _.
R ecorder . ... _____ ... _ . _

_ROWENA DOOLAN
_MARGARI!T WEED
____ SOPI-llA Fox

Class Representatives
IIELIZN FLOURNOY,

'3 2

ROSAMOND LAJ!MOUR,

I\hLDRED RAYNOLD S,

'33

'34

IIou se Comlllillee
Clw irll/U1I . ............... _. _. ELIZABETH Foos]-l~
West Building _ .. _. _. _ . _____ . EI, IZAJlETll FOOSHI';
}'[aill Building. __ ... ____ ... _ .. _. _ESTlIli:n S llOUP
Rast Building ... . __ ............. JANGT STIRLING

Assistant Ifoll se Presidellts
West Building ...... __ .
__ .. _ . NANCY RAY
Main Building . ..... _
_ .I\ IARY MACON
East Buildi1lg ... , .. __ .. _. _. _. _. BETTY STRI KLER
'lIpervisor of Fire Drills
KATHERINE ScmllDT

•
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Constitution and
By-Laws
":'h reas, we, the students of Hollins ollege,
desire to assume responsibility in the management
of our affairs, and thus develop the principles of
honor and self-reliance, we do hereuy in accordilnce with an agreement between faculty and
students organize ourselves into an Association.

SEC1'IO,\ IV. Two-thirds of the members of the
AssociaLion shall constitute a quorum.
SECTlO=" V. J\nnual clues of the \ ssociation shall
be provided for under the budget system.
ARTICLE IV
Legislative D epartment
Sl£C1 l0N 1. The legislative powers
vest'd in a Standing Legislative Body.

shall

he

A. This '0111miltee shall he composed of silt
faculty Illl.!lllbers and silt students.
J. FaCUlty representation shall consist of the

ARTI LE I
This organization shall be calleel the Student
Government Association of Hollins College.

J)l.!an of the Collegl.! and five faculty members
appointed hy the President.

ARTICLE II
The object of this organization shall he to represent and to further the best interests of the Student
Body, to secure cooperation he tween different
organizations, and to promote responsibility,
self-control and loyally among the students.

N. B. (2) Suggestions for three of the faculty
representalives shall be prcsentc(l to till'
Prcsi(knt from lhe Executive Council fo!'
consicl('ration in making appointments.

ART! LE III
M embership
SliC1'ro,\ r. All students shall be mcmhers of the
Student GovcrIlm(jJlt Association.
SE 1'10'\ II. A pledge shall be requireel of all
members of the .\ssociation.
SEC1'IO!l; TJ 1. .\11 ~t udl.!nts nrc responsihlc for
knowll'dgl' of this <:onstitution, of all Student C(.n:rnmen! regulati(.ns, ami of all action tak!'1l at 'lny
Student (;ovl.!rnmcnt meeting.

N. B. (1) Only professor~, associate professors, (1 . . ,i ,tant professors (Inc! the assistant
to thu Dean shall bu digihle for appointment.

2. The sludent rcpn'scntation shall consist of
the pru~1Cknt of the Student Govl.!l'11ment
,\ssociation, chairman of t hc I louse 'o111mittl'l',
Chairman of the IIandhook Committec, ancl
one 111l:mb 'r elecled hy cach cla's from nominatifJns madl! by li1u Studcnt Exel'lllivc
Council. The chairman of tliu llancll)()ok
'nmmitleu shall nol han! a vote.
8. This cummitll.!l' ,hall ha\'(: the PO\\'l'!' of
1I1Iti.ltin){ Iegislalir,n pertaining to ~()cial and
dormitory life of the students,
.N. n. (I) Any Iegi,latiull passl'd by this
commit tel.! shall bl'cl,me law upon till: approval
of the l'rl.!sidcnt.
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N. B. (2) Nothing in this agreement shall
be mterpreted to prevent the President from

initiating legislation through this committee.
C. One or more members of the Student Body
may petition through the Legislative Department any change pertaining to social and
dormitory life.
D. The Legislative Body has the privilege of
recommending to the President legislation
concerning other matters of interest to student
life.
N. B. All powers not specifically nominated
in this grant arc retained by the administration.
ARTICLE V
Executive D epartment
SECTION 1. The officers of the association serving
for one year shall be: A president, elected from the
incoming Senior Class; a vice president, elected from
the incoming Senior Class; a secretary, elected from
the incoming Junior Class; a treasurer, elected from
the incoming Junior Class; one representative, elected
from each class; three house presidents, elected
from the incoming Senior Class; three assistant
house presidents appointed from the incoming
Junior Class; a supervisor of fire drills, appointed
from the incoming Senior Class; a recorder appointed
from the incoming Sophomore Class; an audilor,
appointed hy thc president; a marshal appuinted by
the president from the incoming Senior Class.
SECTION II. Duties of officers:
A. The (Juties of the president shall be:
1. To preside over all meetings uf the Executive ounci! and the Student Gov('rnment
Assoeia lion.

IJOLLlNS COLLEGE, VA.
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2. To appoint the Council Parliam ntarian,
Revision of the Constitution Committee, and
the Handbook Committce from the Executive
Council; to appoint tl1e auditor and student
marshal from the student body.
3. To grant such permissions as are deemed
advisable.
¥. To serve as ex officio member of the House
Committee.
5. To serve on the Legislative Body.

B. The duties of the viee president shall be:
!. To perform the duties of the president
111 the absence or at the request of the president.
2. To . act as chairman of the Recor ling
0t11tll1ttce.

3. To act as chairman of the Committee
fur Revision of the Constitution.
C. The duties of the secretary shall be:
1. To keep a list of all members of the Association.
2. To prepare and rem! minutes for each
forma! meeting of thc Student Government
Association.
3. To act as secretary to the president.
¥. To act as secretary to the Executive
Council.
5. To ftle all offenses dealt with by the Executive Cuunci!, together with decisions made
on such cascs.
D. The duties of the treasurer shall be:
1. To collect all uucs and fines.
2. To expcnd same, subject to the approval
of the president.

HOLLINS HAND BOOl(
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3. To make a semi-annual report to the
Executive Council.
4. To act as chairman of the Budget CommiLtee.
5. To submit to the Executive Council a plan
[or expending any surplus in the Sinking Fund.
6. To submit all books to the auditor by
the tentil of each month. A fine of $2.00 for
delay will be levied against the treasurer.

E. The duties of the class representatives
shall be:
1. To represent their respective classes on
the Executive Council.
2. To encourage within their classes an active
cooperation with the principles of Student
Government.

F. The duties of the house presidents shall be:
1. To represent in their houses the authority
of the Student Government Association in all
matters entrusted to its control and supervision.
2. To servc on the House Committee.
3. To call and preside ovcr house meetings.
4. To grant such permissions as nre deemed
advisable.

G. The duties of the assistant house presidents
be:

~hall

1. To act as assistants to the housc presidents.
2. To servc on the nouse Committee.
3. To be responsible for the accuracy uf
records on the Daily Registl'r Book and to
give notice of all penalties incurred for any
inaccarncies to the person c:oneerneu.

HOLLINS COLLECE, VA.
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4. To file in the Social Office the record sheets
of the Daily Register for each day by noon
of the immediately following day.
H. The daties of the sapervisor of fire drills
shall be:

1. To submit during the opening week of
the college year R list of captains and lieutenants to be approved by thc Executive Council.

2. To call all drills and instruct the captains.
3. To inform the President of the College
of the time that she intends to have a fire
drill.
I. The duties of the recorder shall bc:

1. To keep a permanent and complete record
of oJ1i~es held, and permanent and temporary
comlmttees served on by members of the
Association.

2. To make a semi-annual report to the
Registrar of the College for eligibility of
students holding office and those serving
on committees.
3. To serve on the Recording Committee.
J. The duties of the auditor shall be: To audit
the treasurer's books of the St.ud I1t Government
Association, Athletic Association, C!Irgoes, Dramatic Association, Freya, Hollins Student Life,
lVlusic Association, Spinster, the YOltllg Women's
Christian Association, and the four classes.

K. The duty of the marshal shall be to make
all <lnnOltnCements in the clini I1g r00111.
SE TION

III. Executive Council:

Ii. The executive power of the Student Government Association shall be vested in an Executive
Council which shall consist of the president,

12
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vice president, secretary, treasurer, house presidents, and one member from the Senior, Junior,
Sophomore and Freshman Classes, respectively.
B. The duties of the Executive Council shall be:

1. To act on all malters not provided for
by the Constitution, By-Laws and Regulations
of the Association.
2. To act as a nominating committee for all
major Student Government offices and
student memuers of the Legislative Body.
3. To submit to the President of the College
at the time of Student Government elections
suggestions for three of the faculty members
to serve on the Legislative Booy.
4. To appoint the chairman of the House
ommittee, assistant house presidents, recorder, supervisor of fire drills, Recording
Committee, Calendar
ommitlee, Dining
Room
ommittce, Curri llium Committee,
Committee for the ~ational Student Federation of America and Student Endowment
Committee.
5. On consultation with the President of the
'ollege, to pass on all orgnnization~ petitioning for a place on campus. The organization
~hall suhmit its constitution or its purpose to
the Executive Council for approval, to be
accepted at the discretion of the Ex"elltive
Council.

C. Thl: Executive Council shall have the power
to impose penalties for any violations of the
Student Governnll'nt regulations.
D. The EXl'cutive Council. with the
of the President of the College, shall
power to suspend or ('xpd a student
Association for any flagrant violation

approval
have the
frol11 the
of rules.
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E. The meetings of the Council shall be held

weekly, except when canceled by the preslde!'!t.
A simple majority of those present shall deelde
all questions. AU business shall be eondlletell
by Robert's Rilles of Order.
SECTION

IV. Elections:

A. The Student Government elections for all
major offices shall be held before May .J st.
The rating of these offices shall be decided
upon by the boards of which they are a part.

B. Nominations shall be made by the respective
boards and suhmitted to the Recording Committee three weeks before the date set for
elections.

'ominations shall be posted at least two
b 7fore elections, except when deemed
mcxpedlent by the Recording Committee.
C.

~Iays

D. Nominations may be made [rom the school.
1. They shall be submitted to the Recording
Committee by noon of the day set [or elections.
2. The nomination shall be signed by at
least fifteen students.
E. Elections shall he carried hy a simple ma-

jority, except when therl' arc thrt'e candidates, in
which case a second hallot is to he taken.
F. Thl' val\le of the votes of first· year stucll'nts
shall be one-half that of the votes of other
students.

G. All ballots must be signel!'
JI. There shall be no absentee voting or voting

by proxy.
I. The pre.,i<icnt shall not vote except in cn,e

of a tic.
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J. In case of vacancies in major office" these
shall be filled by election, the respective boards
acting as nominating committees for these
officcs.
SECTION V. Appointments:

A. The Editor-in-Chief of Hollins Student Life
shall be appointed by the outgoing staff.
B. The Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes shall be
appointed by the outgoing staff, working in
conjunction with the English Department.
C. All minor officers shall be appointed by the
boards on which they shall serve.

Exception 1. The Cargoes Staff shall be
appointed by the outgoing and incoming
editors and faculty adviser.
Exception 2. The assistant business manager
of the Spitlster shall be appointed by the
outgoing business manager and approved by
the Spinster Slaff.
ARTICLE VI
Judicial D epartment
SECTION 1. The judical power of the Student
Government Association shall be vested in the
Executive Council.
SECTION II. A. The Association as a whole shall
constitute a court of appeal from an interpretation
(i. e., penalty imposed) made !Jy the Executive
Council provided a written petition, signed by fifty
members of the Association, at least one-third of
these to be members of classes other than that of the
defendant, be presented to the Executive Council
wi thin twenty-four hours after the announcement of
the interpretation.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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B. A committee of sixteen members, chosen
jointly by the Executive Council. and the Association as a whole, shall reconSider the case.

1. This Committee shall be chosen as follows:
a. The Executive Council shall nominate
twelve members of the Association.
b. The student bodv shall nominate sixteen
members from the floor.
(. The student body shall vote by signed
balloL for eight members from each group
to serve on the Committee.
2. The student chairman shall act as chairman
of this Committee, hut shall not havc a vote.
C. l. A representaLive chosen by council [rom
the council shall present its standpoint to the
Commi Uee for consideration.
2. A student chosen by the clefcndant or the
defendant herself shall present her case to the
Committee for consideration.
D. Voting !Jy the Committee:
1. The voting shall be by secret ballot.
2. A two-thirds vole of the members of the
Committee present shall be required to refer
the cnse !Jack to the Executive Council for
rcintl'rpretation.

SECTlO:-.r If!. There shall be a HOllse Committee
c'lmposed of the hOllse president an,' assistant
house prl'sitlcnL of each building.
,1. One of the house presidents shall be appointed by the Executive Council to scrve as
chairman of this 'ommittee. The dutit's of thi"
chai r111<[n :;hnll 1)(::
I. Tn Serve as chainnan of the J 101lse Com-

111 i ttce.

2. To serve on lhe Legislative Bally.
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B. The duties of the Committee shall be:

1. To investigate minor ofIenses or cases
of misconduct in maLLers of citizensh ip.

2. To impose penalties for ofIenses within
their jurisdiction.
3. To report persistent offenders to the Executive Council.
4. To appoint a secretary, who shall keep
minutes of the meetings, keep the necessary
records of the Committee, and carryon the
correspondence of the Committee.
5. To appoint a Keller Committee.
N. B. The duties of this Committce shall
include the supervision of the Keller and a
a semi-annual report to the House Committee.
6. To make recommendations for rules and
regulations to the Executive Council.
7. To assist in promoting intelligent and
responsible citizenship.
ARTICLE VIl

Meetings
SECTIO:-< 1. There shall be two formal meetings
of the Association.
A. The first formal meeting shall be held as
early in the collcge year as the president may
deem wise.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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SECTlO:-< III. There shall be a regular meeting
of the student body held once a week after the
chapel service.

~EC.T10N IV. Additional meetings of the Ass?clatlon may be called by the president at any
tltne, or upon the request of five members.
ARTICLE VIII
Committees
SECdT!ON 1. There shall be a Student Government
R ecor 1l1~ ommittce.
A Th· C
.
:
IS. ommlttee
shall be composed of the
Vice preSIdent as chairman the recorder and
~ne .othecr men:ber to be appoi nted by the
ecutive ounell from the student body.

Ex-

~~: The duties of the Recording ommittee shall

{i

'1''1 receive and examine three weeks before
f le (ate set for elections, the nominations
r
°fli major officers and appointments for minor
o lcers.
2
T
I·
d~'n 0 su )[TIlt these nominations to the l'resiI. and Dean of the College for approval.
3 .. To draw up a ticket which shall be submltte~ to and voted upon hy m:mlJers or' the
A SSOclatlUn.

B. The second formal meeting, at which the
installation of officers shall take place, shall he
held near the end of the year.

SI,CTION
'·11·111 I
·
f or the
R'·,
., II . '['Il"re
"
:'.
Je ae
01111111tlee
I'VI,IOn 01 the (onslltution.
(' 0 l11mittcc shall be COl11po:;cd of the
•1: '1'1·
1ls.
Vlt:e I pre',I(il'nt. as chairman and two other
mem wrs appolllted by the stuucnt chairman.

SECTIO:-< II. The president shall call meetings
of the entire stuclent hody between the months
of February and 1'-lay for the purpose of electing
major officers for the en~uing year.

B. The duties of this COl111l1ittl'c sha ll be:
1. To revise the Constitution.
2~ To ~uhmit the revision for approval to the
hxeeullve Council.

18
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SECTION III. There shall be a Budget Committee:
A. This Committee shall be composed of the
treasurer of the Association as chairman and
the treasurers of the organizations coming under
the budget.
B. The duties of the Budget Committee shall
be to draw up a budget which will provide for
all dues and expenses of the following organizations: Student Government Association, Dramatic Association, Athletic Association, Y. W.
C. A., Spinster, Cargoes, Hollins Student Life.
class dues, Freya, :MllSic Association, and extra
entertainments.
N. B. (1) No organization listed above shall
collect cxtra budget dues.
N. B. (2) Any surplus shall go into the
Student Government Sinking Fund.
SECTION IV. There shall be a Calendar Com111i ttee.
A. This Committee shall be composed of two
members of the faculty, one of these to be the
assistant to the dean, and three students, these
apP'ointments to be made annually by the
Execu tive Council.
B. The duties of the Calendar Committee
shall be:
1. To work with the Social Office in regulating
the Social Calendar or in considel;ng student
projects.
2. To make suggestions to the College Commi ttee on lectures anu concerts.
SECTION V. There shall be a Handbook Committee.
A. This ommiLtee shall be composed of members appointed from the Executive Council.
B. The duty of this Committee shall be to edit
the stuucnt s Handbook.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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SECTION VI. There shall be a House Committee.
(Sec Article VI, Section IlL)
SECTION VII. There shall be a
Committee.

Curriculum

A. This Committee shall be composed of six

members. three Seniors and three Tllniors, these
members to be appointed by the Executive
COlmcl!.

B. The duties of this Committee shall be:
J .. To offer to the Faculty CUlTiculllm Com-

mIttee constructive criticisms
Courses and departmen ts.

of existing

2. To give suggestions regarding the requirements for the B. A. and the B. M. degrees.
SECTION VTII. There shall be two Dining Room
C OmlTIl ttecs.
"
A. Each Committee shall be composed of a
member of the Senior Class as chairman and
~'epresentatives from the Freshman, Sophomore
<l~d JUntOI' Classes, respectively. The ComlTIlttees shall alte1'11ate in the following dutieB:

1. Arrange seating in the dining room.
2. afTer suggestions.
SECTION IX. There shall be a Student EndowI11cnt Committee.
A. This Committee shall be compos (1 of a

membcr of the Senior Class as chairman and
rcpres>ntalives from the four classes.

B. The duties of this Committee shall be;
1. To conduct any student campaigns.
2. To cOOpt'ratc' with the :\dminiBtrntion on
any mattcrs of student interCBt.

HOLLINS HAND BOOl(
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SECTION X. There shall be a committee for the
National Student Federation of America.

citizenship by upholding the Constitution
By-Laws and Regulations of the Student
Government Association. I further promise
~o help my fellow student to maintain the
Ideals. of this Association by calling her
attent!on to any misconduct on her part, or
reportmg her behavior to those in authority
111 the Association .
I understand that a plea of ignorance will
not excuse my failure to keep this pledge.

20

A. This Committee shall be composed of a
member of the Senior Class as chairman and
representatives for a newspaper, foreign travel,
forei!!,n relation correspondent and other representatives deemed advisablc; these members
arc to be appointed by the Executive Council.

B. The duties of this Committee shall be to
further the interests of the National Student
Federation on campus.

ARTICLE IX
The Student Government Association recognizes
the President of the College as final authority on
executive and legislative maLters.
ARTICLE X
Any amendment of this Constitution shall be
presented in writing to the president of the Student
Government Association and shall be upon the
table onc week before heing voted upon. This
Constitution, By-Laws and Amendments shall go
into e[eet when accepted by a two-thirds majority
vote of all the members. If such an amendment
exceeds the rights listed in the Grant of Powers its
approval by the President of the College is required.
PLED GES
(1) Each student, at the beginning of the session,
shall sign the following plcdge:
I __________
upon my honor, do her 'by pledge mysclf to
honesty in academic work and in stu(1en t relations. I promise to cooperate with the community in maintaining high standards of

21

INTERPRETATION
. ~y honesty in academic work is meant neither
glVIUg nor receiving aid on examinations in laboratory, in class, or in preparation for tb~ samc. By
honesty in student relations is meant car iul observance of all social regulations, the exact keeping
o~ all records, the prompt paying of aU dues and
bills, . and respect for the property of others. In
pledgll1g herself to cooperation with tbe community
the student promi$es to regard the rights of others
and to subordinate individual desircs for the good
of the group.

It is expected that the stllllenL will have regard
for the spirit as well as tbe letter of the law.
(2) The following statement, signed by the
students. sball ~,ppear at the el1.d of all examinations
and c1assw0rk:

. "I have neither givcn nor received help
tillS work."

011

~----_

Signe<L- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Students must be given an opporlUllily to
~ign 11lt~dgl'S,

H forgotten.)

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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Legislative Body
.
Cha~rmall

. . .. . MISS HEARSEY

. ...... . . .... . . . 'VICTORIA FITZGERALD
Secretary . .. , ., ....... . . .. .

Constitution and By-Laws of the
Joint Legislative
Committee

Faculty Represelltat'ives
MISS IDA SITLE R

v

MISS AGNES SANDERS
MISS SUSIE BLAIR

MISS H EARSEY

v

MISS MADDREY
MISS WILLIAMSON

Studen,t Representatives
.
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Wh reas thc Prcsident of H ollins College, in the
faith that thc honcst and disinterested cObperation
between administration, faculty ::md studcnt makes
for a sound gov rnmcnt and mutual wclfare, has
transfcITcd a grant of power to a n wly-organized
lcgislative body composed of faculty members and
students, this body, conscious of th spirit in which
the gmnt of power has been madc and acccpting its
responsibilities in the same spirit, does upon its
organization and as~umption of power announce it
to bc its desire and will to s rve the best intercsts
of Hollins College and auopts, accord ingly, the
fOllowing rules of order:

Name of Body.
Thc new Legislative body shall be known as the
J(Jint Legislative C(Jmmittee.
Personnel.
The Joint Legislative ommiilec shall he composed of six faculty members and six students.
The faculty representation shall consist of the
Dmn of the College and five (Jf the faeulty appointed hy the Presi(knt of the College.
Only Prc,[essors, As~()ciate Profcssors, Assisl:ll1t
Professors and tbe Assistant to the Dean shall be
eli)!;iblc for appoinlment to this bouy.
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Suggestions for three of the faculty representatives shall be presented to the president by
the Executive Council of Student Government
for her consideration in making these appointments.
The student representation shall consist of the
president of the Student Government, chairman
of the House Committee and one member
elected by each class from nominations made by
the Student Executive Council.

Power of Joint Legislative Committee.
The Joint Legislative Committee shall havc the
power of initiating legislation pertaining to the
social and dormitory life of thc students.
Duty.

It shall be the duty of the Joint Legislative
ommittee to consider for legislation any proposals in written form that may be handed in at
any time to the chairman o[ the standing subcommittee by any member of the college community.
Nature of Majority.
After discussion by the Joint Legislative Committee all proposals shall be voted upon by this
committee. A two-thirds majority vote in favor
of any bill shall be required in order to pass it.
Bills Subject to Approval or Veto of Presid ent .
Any legislation passed by the Joint Legislativc
Committee shall bccome law upon the approval
of the Presiden t of the College.
Time Governing Chan ges in Legislation.
No Legislation cftn be reconsidered by the Committee before a lapse of two years.
N. B. A regltlation can nut be chanjleu until it
has been in eLTect for a year and a half.
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Publishing Legislation.
All legislation for a given academic year must
~e completed in time to become incorporated
tn t~e Students' Handbook for that year. This
Legl~latlon shall be announced in April of the
prevIOUS session.
Regulations in the Handbook may not be
ebhan&ed by legislation during the same year,
ut, ll1 case o[ any emergency recognized by
the: Social Office or the Executive Coullcil, new
l~glslatlOn may be initiated to meet the situation.
lhe Joint Legislative Committee shall also
have the privilege of recommending to the
PreSident of the College legislation concerning
other matters of interest to student life than
those strictly related to social and campus
~atters. But the power and responsibility of
dIrect legislation on other than social and
dormitory matters shall continue with the
administration and [acuity.
P reSid ent's Prerogative.

Th~ Presid nt of the ollege may initiate any
SOCial and dormi tory legislation through the
JOll1t Legislative ommittee.
Permanent Sub-Committees.
There. shall be within the Juint Legislative
COtnrrllttee one stantling sub-committee, known
as the Program Committee, which shall be
C(>n1pused of the chairman and secretary of
the Jumt Legislative Committee anu one other
rcp':escntative elected by this body to serve as
chalrlnan of the sub-committee.
Duty of Program Committee.

It ,hal~ be the duty of the Program Committee

in
rtoOr rCC~lve,
legislation

wI~ting, petitions and suggestiuns
which it shall then furmulate into
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a working program [or the J oint Legislative
Comm iLLee. Such petitions must be presented
on or bcfore February 1st.

Other Sub-Committees.
All other sub-committees shall be temporary
and shall be appointed by the chairman of the
Major Committee as they may be required.
Future Standing Sub-Committees.
In easc that the need for other standing subcommiLLees should arise in the future they may
be appointed by the chairman of the Joint
Legislative CommiLLee or elected by this Committee if either the chairman or a majority
of the Committee so wish.
Meetings of the Joint Legislative Committee.
There shall be two schclluled meetings of the
Joint Legislative Committee each year, the
Iirst no later Lhan October and the last no
earlier than May. The exact dates of thesc meetings arc to be left to the Commillee's cJisnclion
each year, but the date of the fall meeting shaIl
be fixed at the previous lay meeting of the
Commitke.
Call Meetings.
Thc chairman of thu Joint Legislative Commillee shall ha\'e the powt'r to caIl a mcetin~
at any ollH~r time during the year that she may
sec fit, and she shall he obligated to call such
a nll'cting at the request of the chairman of
the Program Committee. The regular scssion~
of the Joint Legislative Committee fihall start
after flt'bruary 1st, when all petitions must be
presenlt'd, and ('\o>;e hy ,\ pril 1st.
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EleCtion of Officers.
; t the last meeting of i h year in 1\Jay, the
fllClt Legislative
ommitLee shall elect a
c l~l1rman a nd a secretary who shall serve as
Oaleer:; for the following yenr. ne of these
shall be a st ndent and the oiher a fael111y
o;ember. At this mect ing ihere shall a lso be
e cClcd a chairman for thc P rogram Com mittee.
VacanCies.
ase of a vaean y occurring in either office
I
;;rf thltlee. Jyear,
OInt Legisl ati~e. ot;lll1iitee at any tim
the rcmalnlng mcumbent shall call
l

~h~eeting of t~e committee to elect an officcr to
tI e vac.~ni posltlOn. I n case of n, double vacancy
lU ehalrll1an of the Program ommitlee sha ll
ca a special meeting for election of officers.

D ti
u es of Chairman of Joint Legislative Committee.

It shall be the duty and privilege of the chair~in of ~he Joint Legislative Committe' to all
t" meetings and preside thereat, to appoint al l
fJfmpo~ary sul?-commitlces (un less a majority
Iii ~he committee demurs) anll serve as ex
~I Kin member thereof, to serve as member of
lC Program 'ommiUec, and to casL her vot
Im. all 'lu'!sti0!ls of legislation considered by the
JOint Lcglslaltve Committee.
Duties of Secretary.

~\~~ C('fltary of the Joint Legislative Comfram('~ shall kct'p the minut~s of each mceting,
I u and formulate the bl lls passeu uy (he
c.~)

/ geand
(!

submiL them to the Dean of the
tSll,lIl' pn$ent
ror technical cri ticism after which shc
them to the President of the College.

~.(.l~.shal1 also make complete files of a ll proe 111)(5 1)[ the Joint L('gislati\'c Committee's
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meetings, of all legislation proposed to the
President and of all bills that become incorporat d into the body of campus law, and she
shall serve as a member of the permanent
Program Committee.

Duties of Chairman of Program Committee .

1. To post on the Student Government bulletin
boar 1 a copy of each petition received, for a
period of one week.
2. To call meetings of h r committee to det rmine the agenda of the Joint Legislative
Committee.
3. To announce the agcnda of the Joint Legislative Committee in the college newspaper or in a
Student Government meeting, or on the bulletin board.
Duties of the Class R epresentativ es.
The duties of the class representatives to the
Joint Legislative Committee shall be to stimulate in the classes an intelligent interpretation
o j campus regulations and discussion on proposed legislation and to present the c1as;
opinion to the Committee, and to interpret the
action of the Committee to the classes after the
legislative session is closed.
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Recording System
o I. No student may hold more than one office and
nnc permanent commitlcc, or more than two pennaent committees, at a time.

I!. Offices.
II.. Elective Officcs:
1. Stllrlen t Governmen t Association.
a. President.
b. Vice Prcsiucnt.
c. Secretary.
d. Treasurer.
e. The three IIoll;;e Presidents.
J. The four class representativcs to the
Executive Council.
2. Alhlelic Association.
u. President.
b. Vice Presidcnt.
c. The four class representnli,'cs to the
Athletic Boarl1.
3. lasses.
a. President.
b. \'icc Prcsirlcnl.
c. Secretnry.
d. Trl'asurcr.
-I. Dramatic Association.
a. Prcsident.
b. Vice President.
5. :'dtlsic AssocIation.
a. Pr'silknt.

IIOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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6. Spinster.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Business Manager.
7. Y. W. C. A.
(/. Presiden t.
b. Vice Pre~ident.
B. Appointive Offices:
1. Student Government Association.
(I. The three Assistant House Presidents.
2. ALhletic Association.
a. Sccretary-Treasurer.
3. Cargoes.
a. Editor-in-Chief.
b. Business 1Ianagcr.
4. Dramatic Association.
(I. Sccretary.
b. Trcasurer.
c. Publicity Managcr.
5. II ollins Stllde1lt Life.
11. Editor-in-Chiet
b. lIanaging Edilor.
c. Featurc Editor.
d. :--lews Editor.
e. Business l\Ianagcr.
6. l\[usic Association.
u. Vice Pr(.'Sic\ent.
b. Secretary-Treasurer.
7. Y. W. C. A.
a. Secretary.
b. Treasurer.

In.

Permanent Committeps:
1. Student Government Association.
(I. Auditor.

b. Calcndar Committce.
c. Curriculum Committee.
d. Dining Room Committee.
e. Keller Committee.
f. Legislative Committee.
g. N. S. F. A. CommiLLee.
h. Student Endowment Committee.
1'. Recorder.
./. Supervisor of Fire Drills.

2. Athletic AssociaLion.
a. Chairman of uLing- Club.
b. Student Editor of Lhe Sports1vOlllall.
3. Cargoes.

a. Assistant Business Manager.
b. Associate Editors.
4. IIollins Student Life.
u. Reporters.
5. Music Association.
a. School Song Leader.
b. Manager of the Song Book.
c. Recorder of Points.
d. Press Reporter.
e. The four class representalives to the
~Iusic Board.
6. -"Inns/er.
c/. Assistant Business l\lanager.
II. A~sociatc Editors.
7. Y. \Y. C. J\.
a. J n<lustrial Committee.
b. Social Service Committee.
c. Social J\clivilics Committee.
c/. International Relations Cvmmillec.
t. l)e\'<Jticmal Chairman.
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IV. Temporary Committees.
A.l. Temporary Committees arc those whose
work is limited to only a certain, short period
in tl1e Y'ar, unless such committees have been
listed above as Permanent Committees.
2. Committecs requiring less than three hours'
work arc not included in this Classification.
B. The following is a list of Temporary Committees:
1. Student Government Association.
a. Committee for Revision of the Constitution.
b. Budget Committee.
c. Handbook Committee.
d. Recording Committee.
2. Athletic Association.
a. Chairmen of all Sports with the exception
of the Outing Club.
b. Oeld and Even cheer leaders.
c. Red and Blue cheer leaders.
3. Dramatic Association.
a. Costumes Commi tiee.
b. Properties Committee.
c. l\lake-llp Committce.
d. Lighting Commillce.
e. Student Coach.

0)11V. All officer~, members ()f Permanent
mitlces, and members of Temporary Cc'mmiltcc:;,
teams and participants in plays must meet th~
academic requircments prescribed on Pages 34 anll JJ
for eJection to and holding ()f Slll:h positions.
N. B. The names for all nominees must be hamlet!
to the cl1airman of the Recording Committt:c
(vice president of S. G. A.) for checking before
any electi()ns on appointments arc made.
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Academic Requirements of
Recording System

J. Classification Requirements.
Soph?mores must have completed a minimum
of thIrteen hours toward the degree (physical
c\lul'atlOn is counted in thc thirtcen hours) and
nIne merit points.
Fur junior classification, th' studcnt mllst have
to her credit a minimum of twcnty-sevcn hout's
?f \\'()rk (cxclusive of physical l'dllc'ltion) and
.It least twenty-nvc merit points.
For senior classification, the student Illust have
completcll u minimum of forty-four houl's of
to rk (exc1us,ive ~lf physical education) amI
orty-slx mel'lL pOlllt~.

If. Extra Academic Activitics.

.1. - 'omination to Officc.

~I! stur1cnt who has failed to make one merit
I,nlnt per huur of work carried or has marie
.'eln\\' "])" on any subject for the sel11t'slcr
1I111lledla~ely preceding may be nominated for
the elective offices listed 011 Pages 29 and 30.
E.~ceptiolt: Jf a student has the requirt'd merit
PC)\nts anll hy the time o[ nominations, has
nyule IIp any conditions throl1gh recxaminu(In",n, she may Ill' digihle fur nomination tu an
r. Ice,

B. 1folding Office.
Any studcnt who fails to make onc merit point
per hour of work earril,l! and makes bl'1ow
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"D" in more than one subject for the preceding semester shall he required to resign an),
elective or appointive office listed on Pages 29
and 30.

C. Al pointmcnt to Office.
The requirements for appointment to or
holding of an appointive office shall be the
same as those for an elective office.
D. Appointment to a Permanent Committee.
A student who fails to make her classification
reqllirements based on a year's average, or
fails in more than ont" subject for the prcceding
semester shall not be appointed to a Permanent
Committee.
Exception: A studl'l1t may be eligible for
appointment t("l a Permanent Committee in
thc second semester providerl she has met her
classification requirements for the year in the
preceding semester.

E. Holding a Permanent Committee.
Same requirements as [or appointment.
Appointment to a Temporary Committee.
A student who meets her classification re·
quirements amI makl!s no more than onl'
grade below "1)" may be appointeJ to or
may hold a Temporary Committee.
F. Athletic Requirements.
No sludl'n(' who fails to meet the classification
requirements based on a year's average 01"
mnkes below" D" on more than one subiect
in the preccJing semester shall be eligible' for
athletic credit points.
Exceptions: 1. A girl may be eligible for 3
team in the second semester provided she ha~
met her dassifieation requirL>n1L'l1ts ror that
yt'ar in the preceding ~cmester. (Sophomore'
12, Junior 25.)
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----- -----------------------------------2: For teams which are chosen at the beginnll1~ of the second semester, girls who arc
ll1elJgible may practice and keep training
dunng the last part of the first semcster and
become members of teams in the new semester
according to Exception No. I above.

~. If a student has lhe requircd number of
Ours and merit points as stated above. and
ha~ made up any conditions through recxammation by the time of choosing the teams.
she may be eligible for a place on a team.
G. Play Requirements.

No first year ~tudent is eligible for a pnrL in a
play during her first semester in college.
No student is eligible for a part in a play who
at the end of the preceding semester fail~ to
meet the classification requirements or makes
below "1)" on more than (me SlI bjcct; nor is
she eligible if between the beginning of the
semester anel three weeks before the day on
which the play is given. she hns b 'en reported
as unsatisfactory in more than one subj 'ct.

If a student has met the c1nssifieation requirements and has made up any conJiLion through
T('(,xamination before the time of try-outs,
she may be eligible for a part in a play.

II. Freshman Requirements.
1. Offices.
Any l~reshman having no unsatisfactories
before the time of nominations of class
officers shall be eJtgiLle for nomination and
l'lcclion to ;,n office.

1 he requirements for holding oflices shall be
till! same as for all other clnsscs.
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2. Pcrm;'\Ocnt Committees.
The requirements shall be the same ns those
[or nomination to an office.
3. Temporary CommiLLees.
No Freshman having more thnn one unsatisfactory at the end of the first six weeks
~hall be eligible fOI' appointment to a Temporary Committee.
4. Athletic Requirements.
No Freshman having more than one UJ1sati~factory at the end of the first six weeks
shall bc eligible for athletic points before the
end of the first semester.

I. IncomplcLes.
A student who makes one merit point per hour
and has no grade below" D," hut carries an
incomplete may be eligible for a part in a play
or athletic credit points.

_ _ IlOLLlNS COLLEGE. VA.

Schedule of Quiet Hours
tllOtlday

TueSday
WC(lnes(lay

ThurSday
Friday
Saturday:

)

8:00 A. 1\L-12:00 1\1.
1:00 P. 1\1.- 4:00 P. 1L
7 :00 P. 1L-FirsL triangl" for
breakfast.
8:00 A. I\I.-12:00 1I.
11 :00 P. 11.-11 :00 A. 11. (SUI1(lay)

J. Carrying eighteen hours work.
A sttHknt may carry eighteen hours of work
and still retain offices coming under the recording system provided her acadumic standard permits (i. c., ment point per hour and no
grade below" "'), and she is meeting graduation rcquirl'nll'nts. Such a stu(lcnt is abo
eligible fur a part in a play and athletic t;rcdit
points.
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I:iUtlrlay:

11 :00 P. 1I.(Saturday)-1l :00 A. t--I.
3:00 P. 1\1'.- 5:00 P. M.
11 :00 P. :.\J.-First triangle for
breakfast.
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Regulations

I. Dormitory R egulations.
A. Provisions for quiet :
1. Decorum and reasonablc quiet are observed
at all hours.
Z. Reasonable quiet is expected at aU hours
in the Sciencc Hall.
3. Thc individual student is rcsponsiule for
the kecping of quict hour.
N. B. For schedule of specific quiet hour,
see Page 37.

4. During quict hour any causc of disturbance
is prohibited, for example:
a. Running in halls or on the galleries of
East.
~. Co~greg~ting in the quadrangle or makmg dlsturumg noise on any part of the
College grounds.
c. Talking in the halls or in rooms with
doors or transoms open.
d. Playing of musical instruments.
e. Slamming of doors.
J. Using typewriters in stuuenls' rooms.
B. Sign s:
1. Study Signs.
a. Official study siglls are obsert'cd at all
holtrs.
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b. Official study Si[11S are to be removeu
when not in usc.
.
c. A student wishing to communicate with
tbe. occupant of a 1'00111 upon the door of
which there is a study sign, if her mission is
?trictly. busincss, knocks upon the door and
IS admItted only at the discrction of the
occupant of the room .
d. There is no intentional communication
through the door or window of a room
bcaring a study sign.
e. When a gr~)Up (1f girls studying together
use a study SIgn, each may considcr it her
own.
f. These signs are used for Academic and
extra Academic work.
2. Sleeping Signs.
a. May not be used from nine-thirty to
twelve a. m., except with pcnnission from
the Ilouse President.
3. Busy Signs.
a. Not official, but arc observed through
courtesy f0r the individual.

C. Lights:
1. U~der:classmcl1

arc in their rcspcctive
dormltones exactly at ten-thirty p. m. At
t.welve p. m. their doors are closed and their
lights out.
Z.. Juniors mu~t be in their rcsl1ective dor!11lton~s exactly. at deven-thirty p. m., and
111 their respective rooms with uoors closeu
anc! lights out at twelve p. m.
3. ?cniors must bc in their respective dormitones exactly at eleven·thirty p. m., hut arc
all~)\yed freedolll of judgment in their light
pr1VIlegcs.
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..f.. There will be no communication on the
part of Juniors and Seniors with the Frcshmen
and Sophomore buildings after ten-thirty
p. m.
5. A student returning to bel' dormitory from
an evening entertainment, on or oIT campus,
and arriving after eleven-forty-five p. m. may
usc her lights for exactly fifteen minutes after
time of arrival.
6. a. Permi~si()n to remain out of the dormitories aflcr ~pcL'ilied hours must he obtainecl
from the Student Chairman.
b. For late practices, rehearsals and enlertainments permission must be obtained
from the Social Office, by the heads of all
organizations.

D. Room :

1. General order.
a. All rooms shall be kept in oreler. Gi rls
going away for one or more days must leayc
their rooms in order.
b. Beds must he malIc by nine-thirty a. m.,
except 011 Sunday when they must be made
byonep. m.

2. General rc!!uJations.
(1. There shall he no alcoholic drinks kept in
dormi tories.
b. All alcohol lamps and electrical attat:hments must bt' uscd in the Keller kitchen.
c. Gm'sts in the dormitoril's are not a11ow..,(1
to smoke. The hosie,s is lwld responsible for
her guest.

E. K eller:
1. Quiet ll our.
a. Quiet Hour is not in fort:e in Keller froOl
eight a. m., to ten-thirty p. m., afler which
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t imE" no student shall be ali owe<l to remain
in Keller (Salurday night, cleven p. 111.,
I1olidays, cleven-thirty p. m.).
Students must leave the Kell er in time to be
in their dormitories at the appoi nted hour.

2. General Usc.
a. l\ l usical instruments may Le playe(l at
allY timc during the above hours.
l~xcePlio ll : They may not he played during
the Sundav E"cning Chapel hour nor <l11ring tilt' t iml' whf'n programs arc bei ng held
in the Drawing Room.
b. Dancing is allowed on 7ueek dnys nt any
time cluriJlg the prescribed hours for the lIse
of Keller.
c. Cards may be played on uJeek days at :.lny
time during the prescrihed hours for the usc
of Keller.
d. Smoking is allowed in Kelkr from t'ighl
m. to len p. m. (Sec Smoking Regula-

H.

tIons.)

e. :-Jo disturbing noise may be made when
quiet hour is in force in the dormitories.

f. ;';0 hoisterous noise is allowed at any time.
K· Keller furniture and equipment must not
be abused. Students and others desiring tn
usc equipment nr furniturc must make such
arrangements at the Social UlIicc.
3. Partie'.
C/. Keller rooms may he reservcd for as
many parties as crin bl' accomnlOdated.
Parties arc to he appro\'ell by the C011111lIttl't'.

(fl. ][(Jstesses must -;ign for the use of
Keller in the Social Oflit:l'.
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(2). Host('sses will be responsible for the
care of the kitchen equipment and Keller
property.
(3). Maids may be engaged [or parties at
the hostesses' expense.

The meani ng and spirit of this regulation is that
students will recognize that in public places they
represent H ollins-they are known as Holl ins
GIrls-not as individuals.

Holiday Regulations.
A. Dormitory and dining room regulations
are suspen led during the holidays, but decorum
anel reasonable quiet are observed.

IV. General Regulations.
A .. Any number of students may study in the
SCIence Hall , Presser H all , or in the classrooms
under the library, provided there are as many
<IS two people in the bu ilding during the evening
Sludy hours.

n.

B. Students staying at college are under all
other rules of lhe Association.

B. There shall be no walking on the roofs at
any time.

III. Smoking Regulations.
A. Smoking will be allowed on campus in the
Keller from eight a . m. to ten p. m. The use of
the Keller for smoking is not to interfere with
quiet hour, and the rooms must he kept in order.
Ther(' will be no smoking at class parties and
cotillions.
On occasions when lhe Keller is needed for a
college party, there will be no smoking in Keller.

B. There will he no smoking out of doors, onlh<.:
college campus, but students may 5moke on the
golf field.
There will be no smoking on the paved highways.
thM is, Lee I [ighway, road to Hollins Station and
to Salem; bu t students may smoke on walks olT
the public highways and on picnic grounds.

C. The college makes no regulation ahout students smoking in faculty houses amI faculty
homes.
D. Hollins students will not smoke in public

places in the vicinity of the college or in neighbor:
ing towns; for instance in lhe puhlic rooms 01
hotels, restaurants, store~, in railway station;,
nor on buses.

V. Campus R egulations .
.11. All students ofT campus for the day and
unchaperoned, must bc back on campus at
seven p. m.
Exception: Seniors and J uniors in Roanoke
for Saturday and unchaperoned, must be
back on campus at len p. m.
B. There shall be no walking on back-campus
r on the bridge after dark. (The walks back of
~ast Building and to the gymnasium arc consldc:red on back-campus. but may be used aR
Passage ways.)

R

VI. Walking Regulations.
t raps of H ollins and vicinity will he posted on
ack-campus Main IJUlIetin board, first floor
\~e:;t, and first floor Eu'il. All walking l'egulations
WIll be attached to these maps.

VU. Horseback Riding.
Hor,eback riding is among thc wCl'k-tlay recreahons at Hollins. Those who wish tn ride
nJu;;t file in the Social Office permission from
thCll' parents. Orders [or horsl's must he made
through the Social OJliee as f(,llows:
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For the afternoon by ten a. 1U. on the day
the horses are to be used;
For morning riding by five p. m. of the
previous day;
All st.udents engaging in this sport must wear
appropriate r iding costume. In all cases a groom
rides with the party.

VIII. Golf.
In a<ldition to the golf course on the college
athletic grounds, students usc the Monterey
Calf links. As these links arc about five miles
from the college, students go in cars in parties
of four. Such parties register in the Social Office
before leaving campus.
IX. Social R egulation s.
As the reputation of Hollins College is depcndent upon the conduct of Hollins students, while
a student is under the jurisdiction of the college
she is expected to observe aU the social regulations of the college whether she is on campus
or registered out for week-ends. Student
Govcrnment holds itself responsible for taking
action in regard to any conduct of its stll<lent
members which injures the reputation of the
college.

A. Rcgistration.
1. Usc of Daily Rcgister Book.
n. E,lCh student, when leaving campus, shall

sign out in the Daily Register Book in her
own dormitory.
l~xrepli(ll1 1: Students living in faculty hOllseS
shall usc the Daily Regist,'r Book in Ea~t
Building.
J~xcePtio/l 2: Walks or hikes durin\{ prescribed
hums and overnil{hl visits with the pl"rmissioIl
of the A~sistt\nt to the Dean.
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-----------------------------------------b. Each student shall sign in in Lhe Daily
Reglsler Book within one hour's lime after
her return to campus.
c. When a student wishes to remain oIT
campus after prescribed hours she must
obtain permission (r0111 the assistant to the
Dean, and must reconl this permission in
~,he Daily Register when she signs out as
Special Permission."
2. Use of Dean's slips.
a. Dean's slips arc intended to cover overnight
absences from campus. These permissions
are secured from the Assistant to the Dean.
Complete plans antI arrangements for chaperonage must he registcred before leaving
campus.

b. Students must have specific permission
fr0111 parent or guardian for each dance
rttcnrled and for visits marIe at a distance
rOI11 the college; i. e., beyond Roanoke.
(I) ~~fore leaving TIollins for any absence
requ.tnng a chaperon, permission must be
receIved frum the Assistant to the Dc'ln.
In case of dances the application for this
P~rl11l.ssion, with sanction of parent or gurtrr:~an, 111 writing, 111ust be made 72 hours il1 (JdvtI1lcl'
~J depltrtllre from College, so that tillll' may Ill'
dlIfJwerl to make n.:quisite arrangements for
the stLluen L.

(2 >. On leaving Ilollins for an ahsence I"l'qUlnng a chaperon, the ~tU(knl must register
a 'pink slip the following points, pl1tting
le ..!tp ill the registration hox hl'r~elf:
(a) lIer name.

til

(b) TIcr final destination (city, state).
ee) Date an,l hour of departurc from Hollins.
fa) Date Hn,l hour of retl1rn to Hollins.
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(e) Name of cbaperon with address (and
telephone number, if possible).
(f) Any change of address after leaving
] rollins which involves any change of chaperon
must be recorded on the registration slip.

(3) On returning to Hollins from absence
rcquiring a chaperon, every sLudent shall
cancel her regisLraLion, noting on. a b1t!e
slip the following points, and plae1l1g sltp
in registration box hcrself:
(a) Her name.
(b) Place from which she has come (city,
state).
(e) Date and hour of departure from Hollins.
(d) Date and hour of reLurn to lIollins.
(e) Name of chaperon with audress (and
telephone number, if possible).
N. B. If a student cancels her regi~tration
later than one hour after her return to Hollins,
she must write explanation for delay on bacl'
of her slip.
(f) Every student must fill out the regi straLion and cancellation slips and put thcrll
in thc box herself. Failure to do so irnmediately upon return shall he dealt with
by the Executive Council.
N. B. In case a student discovl:rs she h'"
neglected to register, she &h.a1l te1erllOne . or
telegraph at once the reql1lred reglstrat1!-'1;
information to the person 111 charge of SOC1:'
Office. As soon as student returns, she ml1,,1
Jill out pink slip, explaining on back. her
l1egligence, and staLing lime oilice was not1(ic(l.
(5) A student shall telcphone or tcJegrap)1
to the Assistant to the Dean allY change of
pia liS, ill/ell/joILal or otherwise, before th~
time that her registration expires.
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-----------------------------------------B. Chaperonagc and Driving.
1. Chaperons are required only for safety,

to protect studcnts from being misjudged,
and to safcguard the social good of Hollins.
It is assumed that in al1 cascs and everywhere students will act with sensitive regard to the spirit of Lhe standards of Hollins.
2. Students must report in person LO the
chaperon under whom they arc registered
and act only with her approval while in her
Charge.
No chaperon may delcgate her
responsibility to another person, unless the
chaperon be a parent.
3. It is understoo(\ that cars will not be
C'rowded at any time.
-I. Sturlents may usc their own discretion in

<I.riving to and from Roanoke and within
cIty limits until seven p. 111. WiLh arquaintanc '$
or friend&, excep!. whcn driving with young
111en. This does not refer to thc special driving
pnvilcges of Seniors or Juniors, or to underclassmen driving with Seniors or Juniors using
the. special driving privileges of Seniors or
JUlUors.
5. .Two upperclassmen with thcir escorts may
dnve to and from Roanoke without n chaperon, not only during oIT-campus hour& but
~lbo when given special permission to remain
111 Roanokc on wl,t'k nights, Sunday nights,
and when going to or from Roanoke for a
week-end until len p. m.
a. ,For all other driving chnperons are reqUIred and spccial permission must be obtained
from the Social Office.

6. A student i& allowcd to ll'ave from college
Or return to eollcge on holidays or week-ends
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spent at her home or at the home of another
Uollins student, in a car with a person or
persons approve<l by the student's parents,
provided the Social Office has been informed
of this approval.
7. The brother of a ~tuclent may chive his
sister alone, or accompanied by one or more
students, to ann from Roanoke or within the
city limits.
8. A student m;'lY drive to and from Roanoke
and within the city limits with her brother
amI one or more of his (ricJ1d~, with the
approval of the Social Office.
9. Chaperons l11U$t be registered when the
student signs out in daily register and on
Dean's slip.
}I). A student may go anywhere with her
parents between seven a. m. anti seven p. m·
without obtaining special lJcrmis$iun.

IJ. There arc no evening engagements in

Roanoke unchaperoncd.
Exception: Seniors an,1 Juniors until len p. m·
on Saturday.

12. Chnperon~ arc rcquircu (or all unnces: fOf
overnight ab$cnces; for leaving college aftef
seven p. m. Or [or rc·turning to college after
seven p. m., ur for driving, eKcept as elsewher..:
specificd.
13. College Dances.
(l. A
list uf chaperoneci gucst-houses fof
college e\'cnts at Lt'xington, Chariuttcs\'iHe
and Blacksuurg is kept in the Social Office"
Special arrangement is made for stu<1cnts 10
register for these guest-houses.
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b. A stuuent registered for onc place mny
not go to other places unchaperoned. (For
example, from Lexington to Natural Bridge.)

c. No student may be in a fraterruty house
after nine p. Ill.
C. Dates.

!.

A student who receives cnllers at college
responsible not only for her own conuuet
bu t for the conuuci of her guests.
IS

2. Callers are received regularly at college
on Saturday between the hours of three to
five-forty-five and seven-thirty to ten- thirty;
on Sunday afternoons from three to [ive-fortyfive; on Sunday evenings from eight-thirty
to ten-thirty o'clock.
Excej)tioll: Seniors and Juniors may r ccive
callers on other evenings from eight to I<:n.
Exception: Visitors from a distance who
cannot visit tile college at rt'glliar calling
hour; may be reeeiveu for dates.

J. Students notify the Socinl Office of expecteu
C(l~lcrs and only those so registcreu arc received at regular calling hours.
(l. "Date
Slips" for evening engagements
must be filed in lh' Social omce before
seven-thirty p. m. on the respective d,tys.

b. "Date Slips" for Saturday anu Sunday
afternoon engagements must be fileu before
three p. m., 011 the respecth'c days.

D. Guests in Dormitories.
J. {I s the college hns limi led aeeOJ1)mo,1utlons for guests, it is nc'eessary for parents
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to engage rooms at Tinker ~'ea House or .in
Roanoke. The Social Office IS glad to assIst
students in placing guests.
2. Under 110 conditions tltust guests be entertained in dormitories unless registered in the
Social Office.

Alumna: and g\le~ts of college age arc enterlained in the dormitories for brief visits only
Arrange in advance in the Social Office.

JJOLLINS COLLEGE,
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c. The Tea House is regarded as on
between seven a. m. and seven p. m.
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2. Sunday Regulations.

a. The Tea I-louse is not opcn to students
on Sunday, except to those whose parents
Or friends arc lodging at the Tea House.
b. Students spending the night at the Tea
House may have breakfast there.

3. When accommodations can be arranged
alumna: arc entertained as guest; of the
college for two days. For longer visits rates
as quoted in Paragraph 4 below are charged.

c. Students planning to bave picnics on
Sunday may call for their orders then, provided they have been made on Saturday.

N. B. Alumnm ant! guests are entertaine,l
only on eOl1rution that they comply with the
regulations of dormitory lire.

J. Students spending the night at the Tea
lIouse musllcave record of their ahsence [rom
dormitory in the Social Office. Such absencc
docs not require use of Deun's slip .

.J. A charge will be made of

1.00 per ni!!ht,
"l1d meals as follows: Breakfast, SO cents;
lunch, 7S cent.; dinner, 1.00. i~lI accounts
should be s 'Ule,l at the Busllless Offiee
immcdiately.

E. Places for Entertainment.
1. All places of entertainment
approved hy the Social Office.

must

be

a. Those approved in Roanokc: r~otl'l Roanoke Hotel Patrick l!enry, l\lcIrlngen Tea
ROO'~l, Y. 'Y. C. A. Cnfeteria, Venture Inn,
Norfolk and \Vcstern Railway Station Reslal;rtlnl, Roanoke Country 'Iub ant! thc S. & \\.
Cakll'ria.
1. Those approved ouLsi,le of Roanuke:

n. Meadow View Inn.
Special permission and chaperon arc require(].
b. Tinkcr Tea

TTOUSl'.

d. The smoking rcglllation applies to the Tca
I [ouse.

e. Students may takc luncheon, dinner or
aftrnoon tea at the Tea House with nwn, unchaperoned. On such occasions the studcnt
must be on campus uy seven p. 1:1. Such
dates must always be registered In SOCIal
Office ahead of time. For later l10urg permission must be had frolll Social Office and
!lote of this permission made wi th .. sign ou t"
In Daily Register.
-1. Nell's Tea Room on week duys from 8 a. nl.
to S:30 p. m,

F. Dining Room.
1, En·ry four weeks students will find in their

post-office hoxes assignmcnts [~)r thclr plnccs
the dining room. The';e a,slgnl1lents 1.1ave
h{'l'n Illade by the ])ining Room COllll1llttc:e
(:ntirely by a method of chancl'. A student IS
10
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2. Gymnasium and athletic suits may not
be worn to classes.

expected, for Lhe sake of health and of good
fonn. to aLtend meals regularly at the table
she draws and to make her contribution to the
comfort. and pleasure of her table group.

J. Bath robes or lounging pajamas are not

worn on galleries of any building.

2. Tables are organized with faculty heads.
Seniors sit at their class tables.

-I. Students costumed in knickers or trousers
for cotillions, hiking, or parties do not usC' till!
front hull of Main or front gallery of J\.lain
after six p. m., nor do they linger or congrcgate on the front campus.

3. No stude1lt enlers lite dininf!, roo/ll after Iht>
President's bell.
J~xce/>Iions: When uelayctl by a gucst or
faculty member or on relul'mng from town
afler the last triangle.

I. Regulations Regaruing Religious Services
and Entertainments.
1. Attendance at the following exercises is
rcC)uireu:

4. Brl'akfast and luncheon arc informal.
subject to the pressure of the day's work.
Dinner is at leisure. Every stuuent is under
social ohligation to be in her place unless
uining out.

a. !Jaily chapel exercises, Sunday evening
church service and Con\'ocatiun.

5. 0 student i~ expected to visit at othcr
tallies in the dining room cxcept on Saturuav
anI 1 Sunday and on holiuays.
-

b. Lcctures, concerts, and entertainments
pro\-icled by tbe Collcge on the Lecture Fund
and so announced in the College program.

6. No mcmber of a tahle is expected to invite
a guesL to a meal until she has ascertained
thaL there is a vacancy at her table. She
always intruduces her guest to the heau of
the table.
N. B. All sLudents must register in thC'
Sucial Office bl'forehand any guests that
t1ll'Y 'xpeet to entertain in the dining room.

c. Fall anr! Spring Concerts.
d. All students arc expected to attend Com-

mencement Exercises.

2, To he excused from any required ('(,Ill'ge
exercise on account of sickness the sLu<IelH
Sl'cun'S permission from the resident nurse;
r',r other reasons from the assistant to the
Dean.

G. Calendar o[ Social Events.

In orck'r that two evcnts may not conOict,
students planning parlll'S or entertainments
Illllst con~ult the Social Calendar kept in
the uffice of the ,\ssistant to the Dean.

J. Order in Chapel.
ll.

There is no reading or wriling in Chap,,1.

b. Tlwre is no talking after entering the

II. Dress Regulations.

Chapl'l duors.

J. Gymnasium anti athletic suits may be \Yom

in crossing front·campus pro\'ided lIwre is
loitl·ring.
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P-LY Day Regulations.

_1. Compulsory extra·academic rlues
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on Pay Day, which is the first Saturday in
October, in accordance with the following
budget scheme of 1931-'32.

..$ 420.0()
Student Government ..... .. .. .. .
Spinster . .................... .
2,460.00
CrLrgoes . . ................. . .... ...•..
500.00
Student Life .............. ........ .. . .
950.00
Dramatic Association ........... .
600.00
Athletic Association .. .... ... ...... .
550.00
1\I usie Association .................... . 130.00
1,045.00
Y. W.e.A ....................... .
200.00
Freya .............. .
75.0()
Senior lass.........
. ........... .
15.()0
] unior Cltlss. . . . . . . . .
. .......... .
Sophomore Class. . . .
. .......... . 135.00
15.00
Freshman Cla~s .................. .... .
1noo
Class Parties ....................... .
15.00
N. S. F. A. Committee ............... .
5.00
Legislative Commillce ...
25.00
Keller Committee .. .
30.00
Debating Society .. .
8.00
1\1iscclJaneous ...
TOTAL . . .
PER CAPJ] A

i ,,'SO.OO
21.00

N. B. If a student fails to pay the hudgd

rct' by the third Saturday in Oclobcr, 25 pcI'
ccnt. of the fee shall be a,lded.

B. No rduml will be made to students withdrawing from Coliq:(e.
C. A student not entering until the sc.:contl

Sl'l11estl'r shall pay one-half of the blltlget fcc,
t·"elusive of the price of a Spinster. plus lh"
price of a Spinster.

S5

D · Each day student shall pay a certain amount
of the budget fee Lo be determ i ncd by her
partlclpation in any or all activities.

XI. Fire Regulations.
A. Fire Drills.

1. General Regulations.

u. There shall be a system of fire drills
lInder the direction of the Student Government Association.
b. Fir~ drills shall be supervised by the
StI!?erYlsor of fire drills, one captain in ('ach
IJtlild111 g, and f1r~t and second licutenants on
ach noor, the number to be decided upon
IJy the supervisor.
c. Fire drills shall be held at least every

week rluJ'lng the first fOllr weeks of College
nne! at least once a month thcreafter.
'
N. B. There shall be one drill after twelve
p. m. each semester.
d. During fire drills all quiet hour regulations
must be observed.
2. Specific Regulations.
(~. ,On the. summons of thc bell each pcrson

~ll~ll provHJe hersdf with a towel and coal,
: )<111 turn on the hghts, dose hel' windows,
and lea vc her door open.

f'fi<1STher~aehed
roll is to be callet! afLl']' the di\'isioJ1
to its designated place, hy
till:

rst iJeutt:nant. according Lo a plan submittecl

t Ill'm by the supervisor.

c. There should be an exact division line
DIn ea.ch corrielor indicating which stairways
tlC dlfTercnt groups shall use. J n case of a
feal fire, if the stairway is not m'ailablc
,~~<!:lll~e of s:rwke. or lire, the captain shall
C 11,(11<llC whIch eXIt to usc.
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d. Everyone in a building during a fire
drill shall go down the stairs designated
as the exit for that particular portion of tbe
building, and shall report her name to tlle
lieutenant of that corridor. Anyone who
misses roll call must report in person to the
fire captain as her name will be handed in
by the lieutenant.
B. Appointmcnt of Officers.
J. The supcrvisor of fire drills shall be appointed by the Executive Council from the
incoming Senior Class.

2. The lieutenants and captains shall be
appointcd by thc supcrvisor after the approval
of the Exccutive Council during the opening
wcek of the College year.
C. Duties of Officers.
J. Supervisor of fire drills.
See Article Y, Section II, F of Constitution.

2. Captains.
To see that the supervisor of fire drills is
noti fied at once in case of fire.
b. To give the alarm by ringing the bell.
c. To see that order is preserved during
fire drills or in case of fire.
d. To report to the house president any
violations u( the fire drill regulations.
(t.

3. First Lieutenants.

a. To receive orders frum the captains as to
which exit to usc.
b. To lead the lines out of the builuings.
c. To see that ausolute quiet is ouserve u
during fire drills.
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d. To report to the captain the names of those

missing in thcir division.
4. Second Lieutenants.
a . To see that each room is vacant, windows
und transoms closcd, lights on, and doors open.
b. To follow the line out as quickly as possible
and report to the captain any failure of
conformity to rules.
XII. Special Regulations According to Classes.
A. For Seniors.
1. Seniors must be in their respective dormitories exactly at eleven-thirty p. m.
2. Each Senior may absent herself from Sunday night chureh four times each semester,
proviued that the class be well represented
at every service.
The distribution to be made of Lhe class quota
of cuts is to be determined by the size of the
class.
3. Any Senior is allowed to take lunch with
a friend ill Roanoke and is allowed to have an
engagement in the afternoon, rcturni ng to
College before seven p. m.
Exception: Saturday at tell p. m.
N. B. The ten p. m. campus bonr far Saturday
evcning docs not apply to olle Senior driving
from Roanoke unchaperoned with her uatc.
·1. One Senior with cscort mlly drive to or
from Roanoke anu within the city limits (or
afternoon engagement wi thou t chaperon returning to College before seven p. Ill. All sllch
(Iates must be registered as "Special Seniur
Driving Privilege" when signing in.
5. One Senior with more than one e~carL or
one t;;cort with more than one ~eni(jr may
drive to or from Roanoke for engagements
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without a chaperon, returning to College
at the campus hour, seven p. m., with the
approval of the Social OfJiice.
6. Seniors are allowed io use week-ends at
their own discretion, so long as the Social
Office approves.
7. Seniors may receive callers on any cvening
bctw cn thc hours of eight and tcn p. 111.

B. For Juniors.
1. Juniors l11ust bc in their rcspective dormitoties cxaeLly at eleven-thirty p. m. and in
their respective rooms wi th doors closed ami
lights out at twelve p. m.
2. Each Junior may absent herself from
Sunday night church twice each scmcster,
provided that the class be well represented
at every service.
3. One Junior with eseort may drive Lo or
from Roanoke for afternoon cngagemen ts
without chaperon, returning to College before
~even p. m. All sucl1 dates must be registered
as "Special Junior Driving Pri\'ilege" when
signing in.
-I. Juniors may have dates in Roanoke provided they return to College at seven p. J1l.
and at ten p. 111. on Salnrday.
N. B. The ten p. m. campus hour for SaturclaY
evening does 110t apply to olle Junior driving
from RO(lnoke unchaperoned with her datc'.
5. Tuniurs arc allowed to lise weck-ends at
the"ir own discretion so long as the Social
umce approves.
Juniors may receive eall"r~ on any ('vening
betwcen the lH)urs of eight and len p. m.
C. For Sophomores.
1. Sophomnres arc in tlH~ir rl'specti\'c dormitones exactly at ten-thirty 1'. Ill. Their Joors
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arc closed ::md their ligl1ls are out at twelve
p. m.
2. Sophomores have three Dean's slips for
leave of absence from Collcge each semestcr.
3. Sophomore~ may have elates in ;Roanoke,
provideJ such cngagemen ts are reglstercd 111
th Social Officc bufore leaving campus.
<I. Each Sophomore is allowed one abSl!ncc

from Sunday evcning chapel e:tch semester,
provided the class be well rcprcscn teu at
every servicc.
D. For Frcshmen.

1. Freshmen are in thei r rcspecti vc dormi tories
exactly at ten-thirty p. 111. on all nIghts.
At twelve p. 111. t.heir doors arc dosed and
thei r Jigh is ou t.

2. Freshmen have two Dean's slips for leave
of absence from College each semester.

N. B. Freshmen may not lake t~ "'ave of
absence from campus for the Im;t eIght
weeks of the session.
3. Frcshmcn may have dales ill .R oanoke
prtlvided sueh engagements arc J"('glstl're(l In
the Social (Wice before 1(,tLving t·amjJl1s.
N. B. Freshmen may not have elates in
Roanoke during the first eight wl'eks of tIll'
.;t.:ssion.

I. All Freshmen arc require(1 lo allcnd Conv()cation l\londay (rolll one to two p ..""
Other engagt'lllcnts at this hour must gl ve
W<1Y to Convocation. See College ~chcdl1le.
I~. For Spl'cial Studl'nls.

Spl'cial stl1(lents have privileges in al'eo1"<J~n('e
with the llumlll"f or yt'ars they have I>een 111
t'nlkgc.
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Penalties
The aim in imposing a pcnalty for the violation
of a Student Government rule is to develop, through
educative as well as regulative means, a sense of
responsiuility in the individual, and to help her to
formulate a standard of values and to realize the
significance of honor as a basis of character.

1. For the careless violation of any dormitory
or fire regulation the penalty shall be one call down.
Exce ption 1. In the case of the fi rst offense
the penally shall be one warning.
Exception 2. For violation of light privileges,
the studen shall lose those privileges for a time
to be decided upon by the House Committee.
II. For the careless violation of any campus,
walking, or social regulation the penalty shall be
decided up n by the House Committec.
Exceptio/! 1. In the case of serious or continued
viol:.ttion of these rules the penalLy shall be
decided upon by the Executive Council.
Exception 2. Any student receiving ten demerits
for failure to abide hv the regulations governing
the Daily Register BOOk, shall lose the privilege
of u5ing the Register Book for one week. Every
additional ten demerits incurs the same penalty.
N. B. Demerits arc incurred according to the
following system:
Failure to sign in or out ........ 5
Omissions ..................... 2
illistakcs ............... . ..... 2

llI. For the deliberate "iolation of any regulation the penalty shall be decided upon by the
Executive Council.
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Faculty Rulings
}.,fatr iCll!ation
On arrival at Collegc the student reports first
to the Social Office for assignment to her room.
~ first-year student is given at this time a card
Introducing her to her faculty advis r, with whom
she must have an interview before reporting for
1l1atriculation.
Preliminary to matriculation, the student must
secure a receipt from the business office, showing
that she has complied with the initial requirements
as to payments.
The student then reports to the registrar for
l1latrieulation .
AI\ students arc expected to be present at the
first chapel exercise, seven-thirty p. m., Thursday,
September 17th.
Those registerinv. later than this must pay a
r~gistration fcc of $5 .00.
The final day for completing matriculation is
Friday, September 18th.
r\o student may take up or drop a course without
lI'ritten permission from the Registrar.

Class Privilrges

!\'O student shall be eligible for memher~hip in
'lny class organizaiion or entitled to privileges

appertaining to such class until officially informed
of her class standing by the registrar.
lIollrs of Work
. !\fo student shall carry lc,~s than thirteen hours
(tn c1 u,ling physical education and music) nor more
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than sixteen hours of work (exclusive of physical education), except by special permission of the Classification Committee. In this estimate music, with
one hour a day practice, is counted as two hours.
Freshmen arc required to carry fifteen hours o[
work, which must include English, French or German, a Science, Mathematics or Latin, and Physical
Education and Hygiene.
Other subjects open to Freshmen are: A second
Modern Language, History, Economics, a second
Science and Music.
Sophomores must have completed a minimum
of thirteen hours toward the degree (physical
eclucation is counted in the thirteen hours) and at
least nine merit points.
For junior classification, the student must havc
to her credit a minimum of twenty-seven hours of
work (exclusive of physical education) and at least
twenty-Ave merit points.
For senior elassiAcation, the student must have
completed a miniml1m of forty-four hours of work
(exclusive of physical education) and forty-six merit
points.
Seniors should have not more than sixteen hours of
work. No prescribed course may be carried O~'er
to the senior year, except by special permission of
the Classification Committee, which is rarely
granted. A senior may, by special permission of
the Classification Committee, be allowed to carry
as much as eighteen hours of work.
Seniors may not take for full credit any course
regularly open to Freshmen.
1\'0 course in whicll a student has made a grade uf
" D" may count on a major.
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Grades
The grading system used is as follows:
~' ... , , .... ' . . .. , ... ,., ...... , ...... Excellent

~: ::::.:::::>:::::. :::::.: ;::::'::::.::~~~~~~

l~""" ' " ',Fatlure WIth pnvllege of reexamination

.. , .. , . Failure WIthout privilege of reexamination
Freshm n arc not allowed to leave tIle College
fOr dances or overnight visits during the first eight
Weeks of the session.
A student who fails in two or more subjects
~~U:lng the ~rst semester receives warning, aJ;d if
of fatls. to complete nJl1e hours of work (exclusive
phYSIcal educatIOn) she is excluded from the
Callege.
Exceptions are made only for extraordinary
reasons.
lIonors
. In estimating honors a system of "merit points"
IS used as fallows:
1 year-hour with Grade"A" eOl1l1ts threc meri t points.
; year-hour with Grade" B" COLUlts two mcrit points.
year-hour with Grade" '" counts one merit point.

_ Grades made on rcpeated courscs or

011

re-

eX~minations arc not countcd in estimating merit

POInts.

For graduation with honor the student must

ri.!~ei\'e an average of two and thrce-tenths merit
~Olnts all each haul' taken for the entire collL'ge

COUrse.

, SeSSion [Jollors-To attain Session Honors the
stuLlcnt
.
mus t average two and three-tenths merit
PC)lnts for ench hour taken on the work of the session.
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Regulations for Absence From
Classes
1. These rules are made by the faculty and
are administered by the registrar. The registrar
has power to interpret all debatable matters that
arise regarding the rules. Each student must keep
her own record of absences, together with the
date of each absence. This record must be presented to the registnlr in case of over-absence;
each instructor must file with the registrar daily
a list of all absences from his or her classes during
each day.
II. For the following reasons, a studcnt may
take as many absences as are deemed necessary
by the registrar:
A . Illness of student.
(Excuses for illnesS
must 1 e accompanied by a doctor's ccrtificatc.)
N. B. Engagements with dentist and oculist
are not classified as illncss.
B. Serious illness or dcath of a member of the
student's family.
C. Collcge business, subjcct to the regulat!ot1
concerning scholastic requirement for leaVIng
campus.
III. I n addition to these excused absences, a
student is allowed sixteen cuts during the school
year, cighL cuts each semester. All laboratory work
missed for reasons other than illness of the sillden t,
or serioLts illness or death of a member of the
student's family, must be made up at the convenience of the instructor and of the student with
a fee o[ one dollar an hour.
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I V. Absences incurred on account of organized
field trips will be excused, provided these trips do
not exceed one day per course per semester. All
organized field tri ps shall have precedence over
extra-academic activi ties.
V. Students who at any time are reported as
unsatisfactory, shaH, during the next two months
of the school year be allowed no absences (except
~or reasons listed in Section II and for weddings
In student's immediate family) in the subject in
Which they are reported as unsatisfactory. If a
cut should be taken in an unsatisfactory class, the
student must take a written examination for each
cut with a fee of two dollars for each, and each
of these cuts will count as two cuts.
VI. If one of a student's unexcused absences is
abscnee from an announced written lesson the
student receives a grade of uF" on that written
lesson, withol1t privilege of making up tbe missed
lesson. An excused absence entitles a studcnt to
l11ake up a written lesson.
VII. If a student takes 1110re than eight absences
d~ring the first semester, she loses her cutting
pnvileges entirely in alJ subjects [or the remainder
of the school year; if, during the second semester,
~ stUdent takes more than eight absences, her grade
~Jl each subject in which an over-absence occurs
IS lowered one grade leiLer.
A studcnt who overClits must take a preliminary examination for each
OVercut, and pay a fee o[ two dollars for each.
VIII. No absences may be taken on the two days
~Cfore vacations at Thanksgiving, Christmas,
'Ouncler's Day and Easter, or 011 the two clays
before the mid-ycar examination pcrioll, or on the
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first two days of the second semester, or on the
fir t two days before the final examinations, except
for serious illness of the student or in the student's
family. Students absent from classes the two days
immediately following the holidays at Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Founder's Day and Easter, will be
required to pay $5.00 for each class missed, and
each cut will count as two cuts, except in casc of
serious illness of the student or in the student's
family. A doctor's certificate is rcquirer'! stating the
specific nature of the student's illness.
Failure to attend the first chapel service following
the Christmas and Easter vacations, when nO
adequate excuse is presented, will be punished by
a two weeks' suspension. This means that any
student incurring this penalty will have no opportunity to receive faculty assistance in making up
1o.bora1.ory work and all class work which faUs within the period of her suspension and that announced
writLens or term papers falling due during her
absence will receive the grade of "F".
Nofe: The following will not he ace pted as
adequate excuses: Dental excuses, Oculist excuses,
and excuses for general physical examinations.
IX. A student who abscnts hcrself from classe,;
(or anyone class) more than twenty-five per cent.
of the semester must repeat the semcstcr'B work,
unless her professor recommends to the registrar
an acceptable plan by which the lost work may he
made up.
X. No student may allend another sedion of
her class than her own.
XI. No excuses for absence from class will \Je
ae 'epted unless pn'sented at the Registrar's Office
within three day' after termin(tlion of the aiJ~encl·.
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Honor Students
Students who average two and three-tenths merit
points for each hour taken on the work of the
previous session shall be known as Honor Students,
and exempt from all regulations regarding absence
from class, except those pertaining to announced
\Vl;~tens, laboratory work and holidays.
. I he students in this group may use their own
d1scretion about attending required lectures and
entertainments. Any student who fails to maintain
the standard oC work required [or this group will
be dropped from the Honor Roll at the end of a
se1nester.
lIonor Students shall 110t be limited in the use
of Dean's slips.
In addition to tbe academic requirements, to
belong to tllis group, a student. must be a good
Citizen of the College community.
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Office Hours
Faculty Committee on N onAcademic Activities
Whereas, It is desirable to avoid over-burdening
individuals and groups with non-academic activities;
Be it Resolved, That all projects and subsequent
programs for non-academic activities shall be
submitted to tlle Faculty Committee on NOJ1Academic Activities for regLllation, whether it be
approval, modification, or rejection.
"Nonacademic activities is construed to include all public
performances, which appeal to the College communiLy and the public generally [or patronage and
support, and stunts involving three or more hours
of preparation, bazaars, pageants, fashion shows,
May Day, dramatics, and similar activities. This
resolution is to be effective as of l\Iarch 1, 1925.'

. The Dean: Eight to nine a. m.; seven-thirty to
lime p. m. Other hours by appointment.
t Assistant to the Dean: Eight-thirty a. m. to
we~ve-fifteen p. m. (Dally, except Sunday.) Seven
to eIght p. m., Saturday.
Special late permissions and Dean's slips must be
seCured from the assistant to the Dean dUl'ing her
regular office hours. Students are reminded that
Sunday permissions are to be secured during office
hours Saturday.
Permissions for driving or other absences from
ca~pus within regular hours may be secured at the
SOCial Office when necessary.
The Social O.tlice is open from eight-thirty a. m.
lin til ten-thirty p. m.
The Registrar: Nine to cleven a. m.; one to two

p. m.
Physician: Ten-thirty to eleven-thirty a. m.
Nurse: Eight to nine a. m.; one to two p. In.;
seven-thirty to nine p. m.
Book Shop: Eight-thirty to eleven-tllirty a. m.
Business Office: Eight to twelve n. 111.
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Room Assignments
Freshman Classification Committee
The Freshman Classification Committee is composed of members of the faculty appointed to assist
Freshmen in planning their courses of study [or the
year.
On arriving at college the student will be given a
card introducing' her to the member of the Committee who will u<;sist her. Upon receiving this
card the student should immediately consult the
schedule of office hours of the Freshman Classification Committee on the bulletin board ncar the
entrance of Main Building and make an appointment to see her adviser at the earliest possible hour.

Applications for Rooms and Roommates
All commLtnications, regarding rooms or roommates, should be addressed to
MIss LOUISE MADDREY

Hollins College
Hollins, Va.
-::hese should be sent in by September first, as
asslgn.ments will be made at that time. Any girl
desiring a particular roommate is urged to semI
this information direct. to Miss Mac1drcy.
On arriving at the college all students are asked
to call at the Social Offiee in Main Builtlil1g, for the
Purpose of registering with the assistant to the
DC:ln. Room assignments and post-office boxes
Ure given out at this time. The rental fee for a
POst-office box is seventy-five cents (or the year
(payable on registration).
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------------------------------------------Hollins Dramatic Association
Officers 1931-1932
President. ....................... DOROTHY SORG
Vice Presidel1t . ...................... JANE FOLK
Secretary . .................. Er.rZABETI1 COLEMAN
Treasurer . .................. M' CLAIRE IOOKLAR
Publicity :Manager . ......... VICTORIA FITZGERALD
The Chairmen of Properties, of Costumes, of Makeup, of Lighting, and the Student Coach are appointed for each play by the Dramatic Board and
serve on that Board throughout the production of
that play.
All students arc members of the Hollins Dramatic
Association.
All students whose scholarship is satisfactory
are eligible to tryout for any of the production,
given by the Association during the year.
Exception: No first year student is eligible f?r
a part in a play during her first semester In
college.
Productions
lIe Who Gets Slapped ... .....•........•\'IDREYE\
lIoliday . ......................... PHILIP BARRY
Bonds of Interest. . ......... JACINTO Bl:ENAVESTb
l'e }.[errie },[asquers
"Ye l\lerrie l\lasquers" is the honorary orga~'
ization of dramatics. The basis for membershiP
is the acquisition of a certain number of points
awarded for management of productions, particip:l'
lion in plays, and board membership.
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Athletic Association
1931-1932

The purpose of this Association shall be:

!.
111

To cncourage all the members to participate
some form of athletic activity;

2. To develop skill and good form in all sports;
J .. T? maint~i~ a high standard of slortsmanship 111 all activities sponsored by the Association.

1. Athletic Board for 1931-'32.
A. Permanent. Members.
President . ........................ TED TIDWELL
Vice President . ........... l\lARGUERITE HARWELL
Secretary-Treasurer . .......... ELEANOR CADDURY
R.epreselltative from Class of 1931.JAI'E SUTHERLAND
R.epreselliative frolll Class of 1932.K."-TIlARINb LOCKE
J?epreselltatilJefrom Class of 1933.DoIWTflY DONO\AN
Campus Reporter of Spor/swoman . .. ADRIA KELJ.OGG
Chairllla1£ of the Outing Club . ....... l\JA R, CRfmen
PreSident of }.[Ollogram Club, ex officio
B. Temporary members

their respective seasons. '

serving only during

Chairman of Archery . ...... KATHERINE DILWORTH
CIICLirman of Baseball.. . .. . .... JANE SUTIlFRLAND
Chairman of Basket Ball ... .. ANNE WYN"I PI,EMlNG
Chairman of Gymnastics .. ....... ANNI;; l\Ic ARLEY
Chairman of /Jockey .... ..•.....• JANET STlRLIN(;
Chairman of Swim III illl{ ........... ADRIA Kr':LI,o(;C;
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Chairman of Tennis . .......... KATIIERINE LOCK!>
Chairman of Track . ... ... ..... KATIlERINF. LOCK!!:
Delegate 10 A. C. A. C. IV ... . ...... MARY CREECH

II. Membership.
Every student of Hollins Colle~c shall automatically become a member of this AssocmtlOn.
III. Sports.
Number of sports.
_
1[embcrs may participate in six of the sport~
li sted below, provided not. more thaf! ~hree ~\
them arc class sports. Outll1g ~nd hlkll1~ an
elementary basket ball arc not II1cluded 111 the
six.

SPORT

Archery_f ndividual. .. .
Archery_Odd EVl'n . . .
Baseball_Odd Even .. .
Basket Ball_Class .... .
Basket Ball Elementary ..
Basket Ball_Reel Blue ...
nymnastic.:s_Class .....
H ockey _ Class. . . . . . .
JTockcy_Udrl_Evcn. ,
Outing .......... .
Riding Club ... ,. , . . ...
Swimming. .Clas5 ..... , .
Swimming lndi"irlual
Tennis._ Class ... ,
Tennis_I ndividual. ... . .
Odd anrl Even Track ... .

3

3
2
2
,~

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

---
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IV, Recognition of Athletic Achievements.
A. Athletic Point System.

Captain of Yemassee or Mohican, Odd or Even
Hockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200
Winner of Tennis Cl1p ........ .......... .... 200
Players on Yemassee or Mohican, Odd or Even
Hockey Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150
Defeated Players in Tennis (si ngl es) . . . . . . .
150
Captains of C lass Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
Captain of Odd or Evcn Baseball or Archery
Teams ................................ 150
P layers on Class Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100
Players on Odd or Even Baseball or An:hcry
Teams ........... . .......... . ........ 100
~lembers of Class Sub-Teams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
~l cmber of Sub-Yemassee or Mohican, Oclel
or Even H ockey Teams ........... '"
100
Completion of First Graele in Swimming Tests J 00
Second Grndc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 150
SO
Winncr of Swimming Med. .... . . . . . . . . . . .
Winner of First place in Each Event. . .. ..
15
Winner of Second Place in Eaeh Event.
10
Winner of Third Place in Each Event. .
:;
CI~ss Swimming Team.. . . ..... .
100
Captain of Class Swimming Team. . . .
... 150
. . . .. .... 50
SUb-Class Swimming Team "
Passing ..\ml·riean Rl'd Cross Life Sa, inl( Test. 75
I{t' n l!wing of Life Saving Test ....
25
l~irst Plal'(' in Archery Tournament. . '" .. 100
~er"nd PlaC't' in Archery Tournamenl.. .... 75
fhird Place in Arehcry Tournament. . . .. ..
50
:\ll'mt..l·r of Sub-Chid or Even Basl'lmll or
Archery Tmms. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
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Outing Club.
Passing Trail Blazing Tests ............. ' 25
Passing amp Technique Tests... .. .. . . .. 25
25
Passing Cooking Tests ................. .
Traek Team .......................... ' 100
Captain of Traek Team ................. ' 150
Suu-Track Team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
For going out and keeping training in any
sport ......................... . ....... , 20
Hiking.
.
1. Three mile~ is the minimum amount of mIles
that may be counted for credit in hiking.
2. For each mile hiked an athletic point is given.

Young Women's Christian
Association
Officers for 11)31-11)32
; lIZABETU

S.

R ICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

l ARY CREEC li . . . . .• ..
{EAN

. • . . . . •• .

.

T'ice President

IxcAs. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Secretary

LFREOA DE \'ALGHAK . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .

1

B. Awards.
1. For points.
a. Those members of the Association whO
win 500 athletic points in one or more sports
have the privilege of wearing a class numeral.
b. Those members of lhe As~ocialion whO
win 1,000 athletic points have lhe privilege ot
wearing lhe Hollins "n," and lhereby becoming a memuer of lhe 1lonogram Club.
N. B. 1. Points must ue won in at least t,,'O
sports, not more than 600 points in anyone
sport.
N. B. 2. For each 250 poinls over 1,000
points a star shall be awanle(l.
c. Those members of the Association whO
win 2,4-00 athletic points are awanle(\ the
Hollins blanket.
2. Other awards.
a. The winn 'r of the Tl'nnis Tournament h[lS
her name engraved on the loving cup.
b. :\ cup is awarded to lhe winning team in
the lnler-Class swimming mel'l.
c. The Ycma 'see and ~lohican Basket Ball
CLIP is awanletl to the winnin!1; team.
d. The Odd an,l Even Hockcy CliP is awarded
t.o the winning team.
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Treasurer

Cabinet
ROBlNso:or
I
Chairman of Indus/rial Commissioll
{.OSAMOND LARMOUR. Chairman of Religious Services
~O\\,L':oIA DOOlAK . . . . . . . Chairman of Sorial Service
BETTY

-lLZABETH DAw~o"

1

Chairman of Intematiollal Relatiol1S
Chairmal1 of Social AcliI'ilies

IAR.GARET S~llTU . . . . .

P1ITpose

1 The Young Women's Chrislian Associat.ion of
IOllins College, a member of the Young Women's
Christian Association of t.he Uniled Slales of
1\rneri"
.1
• •
•
C . ~a, anu
a particIpant
In
t.he "Todd's Student
hnslian Federation, declares ils purpose to he:
1; \ye! the mel~lb~rs of the YOl1ng \Vomcn's
. hnstmn ~SSOClal1OI~ of l lollins Colkgc unite
In the deSIre to realize full and creative lik
thrOl1gh a growing knowledge of Got!.
2. We determine lo have a part in making
this life possible for all people.
3. In lhis lask we seek to ul1,lcrslancl J CSl1S
and follow Him.
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Organization

The Chairman of Religious Services plans for
the Sunday Devotionals and for two morning watch
services a week. The work of the World Fellowship
Commiltee is to bring international questions 0
the attention of the students in order to create a
sympathetic understanding between the students
of the world. The social service work consists in
helping worthy families in the neighborhood of the
college, in working with the county health nurse, in
prcparing Christmas boxes and a Christmas party
for the children, and in forming clubs at the grammar
scho 1 ncar by. The department in charge of social
activities acts as the welcoming committee to the
incoming Freshman Class by planning social events
for its entertainment. Interesting work is carried
on between the Campus Industrial Committee ancI
the industrial girls in Roanoke. One of the special
features of the Y. W. C. A. work consists in securing
specially qualified speakers, at least two a year, who
give lectures on youth prollems of the day.
Membership

Active membership is voluntary. AU students
arc associate members and all mectings are open to
both faculty and st~dents .

Hollins Music Association
Officers jor 1931- 1932
Presidelll. .
. ...... 1\[ ARJORI E EINSTEIN
Vice Presidwt . .................. RUTH JOHNSON

Secretary-Treasurer . ........... DOROTHY PERKINS
School SOJ/g Leader . ............ H ELEN FLOURNOY
Press Reporter. .
ELIZABETH WUITE
J.fallager of Song Book . ..... MARGARET SOCKWELL
Board
HELEN GARBER,

'33

JEAN BIRD,

'34,

FacuLty Adviser
MR. ER!

Ii RATlI

Pttrpose
The purpose of this Asso iation shall be to organize the musical activity of 1foil ins College, to increase the responsibility of the students in the mnnagcment of musical afIairs, ami to promote an(1
facilitate thc presentation of good Il1usie ttl Ifollins .
•Membership

All students in the music depart Il1ent U. r., students taking the Baehcl r of Music course or any
crmrse in applied music for which credit is given)
arc memhers of this Association.
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Song Contest
The l\Iusic Association sponsors a Hollins Prize
Song Contest every two years. This contest is
open to the entire student body, and the only
conditions are that both words and musie be
original.
Song Book
The Music Association has undertaken the publication of the Hollins Song Book, which is on sale
in the Book Store.
La Chiave
. stt. muI a t'Ion of
In recog1l1 Uon of meri t and III
interest, the Association presents, semi-annuallY,
a gold key, called" La Chiave," io students whO
have the following requirements:
1. An average of "B" must be obtained in all
musical subjects.
2. At least twelve points, one of which m~~:
be counted for public appearance, must. be '.
quired. These points are awarded accordIngly.
3 points for every individual recital.
2 points for every year in the choir.
2 points {or every year in the Ensemble Club.
1 point {or every year in the Choral Clnb.
tct
1 point [or every year in the Stringed QU:lf .

A member serving on the board shall recd\'c
points in accordance with the position she holds,
i. c.:
points for president.
3 points for vice president.
3 pain ts [or secretary-treasurer.
21.{ points for press reporter.

'*
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2 pc.ints for school song leader.
2 pointti for manager of song book.
point for membership on the board: i. e.,
representatives from the four classes.
3 points for regular Chapel organist.
point for every appearance in a public
concert.
Exception: (This docs not include class recitals.)
1 point for individual drawing-room program.
)/, point for accompanying twice in the
drawing-room.
point for accompanying in individual
yearly recital.
. Only candirlates for A. B. dq,'Tce who have
gIven a pul,lie concert will lJc considercd, provider!
they have the required numher of points and the
aVerage of "B" on all musical subjects.
The hoard reserves the right to decide upon the
number of points given each pianist in the Ensemble
Club. Tht' numl)(.:r of these points shall not be iL'ss
than y. or trlO1'C than 2.
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Publications

The Hollins Debating Society

.. The Sj)inster" is published <111t1Un lly by the
students.
Staff 1931-1932

Officers for 1931-1932
President . . ..
Vice Presidntt ..

.. CATHERINE W[TSCU~l'I
. . . . . . SYLVIA SU5S~LE5

Secr~tary-Treasurer . ......... VIRGINIA

ME55MOIU'

Corresponding Secretary. . .

HARTSOOK

. . JEAN

" The Spinster"

Cditor.;n-Chief·
A ssociale Editors :

... MARTH A H UGuu:v

Business Manager.
. .. LELIA HOIlNER
Assistant Business ~M(/n.ager . ... To be Appointed in

Fall,193 1

Purpose
The purpose o[ the Hollins Debating Society is
to stimulate and foster an interest in debating.
Membership
Stuuent" sufficiently interesteu in debating to
. '11e fOf
prepare and give one debate a year arc e j Igl )
membership.
e
Members in their Senior year may bec()n1
associate members anu not give a. debate.

" Cargoes"
"Ca.rgoes" is tile literary magazine published by
the studen ts six times ~l year.
Staff
Editor-itt-Chief . ..... To bl;! Appointed in Pall, 193 1
4ssoc iale Editors:
.IklZABETH

B.

FORMAN,

ELIZABETH DURKEE,

'32

'33

Mo\lW FRANCES HILL,

'34

SUSAN WOOf),

'33

ELIZABETI! YOUNG,

SOPWA

Fox,

'33

'34

Business Ma.nager . ..... Mil RGARET SOCICWIlI, I" '32
Assista,tt BlIsinllSS
Manager . ............ ELJZAUETH WAil i NG, '32
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The Ilollins Student Life

The Bollins Student Life is the Hollins newspaper
published hi-monthly by a sc\ected staff. The
purpose of Student Life is the publication of newS
of interest to the student body, anrl the expression
of eonstruelive erilicism and camp"S opinion in an
open forum.
StaIr
F.clitor-in- Chief· .... . . .
Associate Editors:
BETTY WARING

. .BEVERLEY CHALKER

I~RANCES FLATHERS

MARGARET BARKER

MARGARET WEED

ANN INGLES

ELIZABETH COLEMAN
'LAIRE STONE

SARA GILLIAM

CARY KURTH

M.

CLAIRE BACKS

DYER

Freya is the honorary organization of Hollins.
Th~ object ?f this organization is to recognize

Reporters:

SUE WOOD

Honorary Organization

Business Ma/ULger . ......... , . . ...

JANET BOWER

~Cll1evement l~

scholarship and in collcge activities,
.a set before Its mcmbers the ideal of "the good
hfe"
·1 to g1Ve
.
a." aI~u
expression to its in lerest and
,bll~ty 111 the celebration of May Day.
Those
JunIors and Scniors who have allainea distinction
~ n. one or more fields of college acti vi tics, together
"'.Ith good scholarship and those who have
l11gh honors, are cli gible [or membership provided
~hcy have the progress of the college at heart and
land for representative work.
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Curie Chemical Society
Book Club
Purpose

The purpose oE this organization is to stimulate
an interest in science on the Hollins Campus; to
create, in parLicular, a more general interest in the
study of chemistry.
Membership
Any student majoring or minoring in chemistry
is eligible [or active membership. Students taking
Chemistry I, as an elective, are eligible for associate
membership.
O.Dicers for 1931-1932
President . ....................... MARTHA HIGH
Vice President. ..........•........ ESTHER Snolll'
Secretary . ...................... Lucy ROI3lNSO:-i
Treasurer .......... . 1'0 be Appointed in Fall, 1931

Officers for 1931-1932
Director. . .
. ....... BETTINA ROLLINS, '33
Secretary. . . . . . . . . .
ELIZABETH RILEY, '34
Treasnrer . ...................... SUE CRANE, '33

. The object of this organization is to stimulaLe
Interest in the reading of curr n L literature. All
studcnts and members of Lhe faculty may be members. The outgoing Staff of Cargoes nominaLes
and elects each year a director, secreLnry and
treasurer; the chairman of t.he commiLtee' on Student
Publicat.ions, the Editor-in-Chief of Cargoes and
The Spinster are officers ex officio. Books I clonging
to the Club circulate [rom the Club room for the
period of one week.
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Customs and Traditions

The freshmen have charge of the decorations,
which add so much to the occasion.
Hallowe'en night is a holiday night.

That part of college life which makes it distinctive is its traditions. When you become a
Hollins student you not only enjoy those custo~n:
wh ich have been handed down by the .long ldl~nng
that has gone before, but you have a share tn al 1
to the traditions of your alma mater.

To start this day oIT right, a beautiful and appropriate service is held in the Chapel in the
morning. The big hockey game of the season,
played between the Odds and Evens, is played on
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving
night the athletic banquet is given in honor of the
teams.

THANKSGIVING DAY

TIlE Y. W. C. A. PARTY

CIIRISTl\IAS PAGEANT A lD CAROLS

On Saturday night, September 19th, yo.u will hav~
the opportunity of meeting everyone ll1form all y·
Each year the Y. W. C. A. gives a party, the fi~'L
student
affair, to which everyone .IS cord'la.lly Invited to get acquainted and to have a good t1l11l!·

At the time when everyone is looking forward
to going home, the pleasure is heightened by one
of the loveliest events of the year. A Christmas
Pageant is presented uncler thc allspices of the
Dramatic Board on onc night preceding the Christmas holidays.
In the early morning of the day on which the
vacation begins you will be awakened hy the Choir
with lightecl tapers who will sing Christmas Carols
beneath your window.

TINKER DAY
ctober
at
Hollins,
is a month of pleasllrahle
O
,
.
0 th'IL
suspense until Tinker Day IS announced.
~' : L
day the date of which is never known unl1l L1hl
J1lo:ning, all Hollins hikes to the tOI~ of Tinker
Mountain for a day of fun. The Semol's sef\'C ~
regular picnie lunch and eaeh class gives a stull :
ll
You can't afford to miss one of the hl'st of !Iolh '
good times.
TilE HALLOWE'EN PARTY
t

. Iles spy '
I I ,hck
Ctl ;
011 the night when wlte
,In,
,
"
rally you will h' invited to the 1Iollins 1Iallo\\:e."1:
,
. I
k
I ex,·ll"!!.:
Party.
It will be SUmCll'nt
y spo,,'y anI
.
to delight everyone.

WIIITE GIFT SERVICE
One night preceding the Christmas holidays the
V. \V. C .•\. holds an impressive serviee at which
~aeh cla~s prl'scnts a gift, an ideal which it will
~l'~k to rl'alize .

CITRTSTI\[i\S D1 ''JER
On the last night hefore the 'hristma~ holidays
the dining room is lighted hy candles on the snowy
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Christmas trees placed in the centers of the tables.
Dinner on that night is a banquet of celebration.
FOUNDER'S DAY
Perhaps the time when we come closest to the
realization of what Hollins has meant and can
mean is Founder's Day, February 21st. When the
morning service is closed with the Founder's Day
Hymn we are inspired. with the c~nsciousness that
"lifting our eyes to the mountal11s, we too, arc
dreaming a dream."

MAY DAY
Early 1-.1ay Day morning the Sophomore ClaSS
goes "a-}'laying." As a resul t each Senior findS
a May basket outside her door.
Before breakfast the children on campus (" peyton University") crown their queen under the
blossoms of the dogwood tree.
._
In the afternoon the Hollins ;\lay Queen I'
crowned and. a gorgeous pageant is given under
the direction of Freya.
]\loy Day night is a holiday night.
CLASS SINGS
. ·h

]~ach class has one day of the week on \\"hll

it sings. At the ringing of. the Ilrst triangle fof
'In<l
lunch the class assembles on f ~on t -C::II~PU~ • pf
walks antI sings class songs untIl the nnglnp;
the last triangle.
YEl\L\SSEE-}.IOIJICM, GA;\!E
The second Saturday in }.Iarch is t 11e ll ',ltl' of

the big Yemassee-Mohican basket ball game.
Cheering your team on to victory is indeed exciting,

When first she passes through the gates of IIollins,
the Hollins student inherits a wealth of tradition,
a heritage that was begun in 1842 and has been
constantly enriched through the years. In 1842
the Valley Union Seminary was founded where
Hollins now stands, and in 1846 Charles Lewis
Cocke, a young man with a great vision (or woman's
education, came to take charge of the struggling
Seminary. Putting not only all his worldly goods
but his whole life into the building of the school,
1\[r. Cocke led the institution through the trying
days of its infancy and the troubles of the Civil War
unLil his deaLh in 1901, when 1\1atty L. Cocke
became president.
In 1927, as an editorial from the Richmond.
News-Leader puts it, "the Cocke family made a
legal reality of what had always been their ideal;
they ofI'red to convey the enLire property to a
board of trustees, without reservation of any sort,
except that the sum neces~ary to assure the future
of the college, 650,000, should he raised for enelowment. In other words, a family that had put all the
efTort of three generations into one enterprise, and
hacl made that worth more than a million clollars,
ga\'e it away-gave to an ideal cverything they
had ....
"There never has been anything like it in the
~listory of euucation in Virginia, perhaps no pllrallel
In the United SLates, People who do not know
1J01lins and the family that has direcLed its affairs
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cannot believe the thing possible. But everyone
who docs know Hollins understands. And everyone
who understands wants his own dollar to share
in the same consecration. A man is ennobled
when his life touches that of some great ideal. So'
is his money."
,Ne, as students at Hollins, arc in closest contact
with a noble ideal. The alummc and students have
begun and progressed far in the work of raising the
endowment fund which will perpetuate Charles L.
Cocke's dream. It is our great privilege to carry
it on toward consummation.

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VA.
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Suggestions for New Students
(1) Never be late to anything.
(2) Do not fail to bring your Catalogue and
Handbook with you.
(3) If you play tennis, bring your racquet; and
if you like sports be sure you try for one of the
teams.
(4) Bring hammer, scissors, tape measure and
a knife.
(5) Bring any pictures, or pillows that you may
have, to make your ro m attractive.
(6) Bring walking togs, woolcn knickers, sweater,
wool stockings and comfortahle low-heeleu shoes.
(7) Bring two laundry bags· one for your room
and one for the laundress.
(8) Bring a white dress.
(9) Dring old costumes for parties.
(10) Be responsible for your own possessions.

Valuables kept in students' rooms arc left at the
owners' risk.
(11) Learn the Hollins Songs.
(12) This is a pla<:e to make friends, so don't
play with one girl exclusively. There are 350 in
college.
(13) Begin well! Bad work the first semester
may handicap you through the whole year.
(1/) Tak' all found articles to the Social Office
and inquire for all lost articles there.
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III.

Hollins Songs

TIlE CREE

AND THE GOLD

(Words by Phoebe Hunter, 1909; music by
Alma l\IcConihay, 1910)

And still at the thought of the good she has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'll sing 'till the mountainsides ring.
Our jewel of woodland and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that our coli ge life
lends,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Our Hollins, the Green and the Gold.

1.

o fair maidcn Spring, what hue will you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest
your heart,
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green.
And you, frosty Fall, the most hrilliant of all,
What color for uS do you hold?
You have laid your fair hand with its torch on our
land,
And set our trees flaming with gold.

II.
The Green an<1 the Gold, we have loved it of old,
Anel to it we will ever he true.
For the memory will last of thc days that arc past,
An(llinger, dear Hollins, with you.
l'or life, when wc're young, is a song that is sung,
Aml must pass as a talc that is tolel,
But honor and praise, to the e!HI of our days,
We will render the Green and the Gold.

FOUNDER'S DAY IIYl\IN
('Nords by l\liss Loulie A. Snead. Music by
Prof. Erich Rath)

1.
Where arc the dreams of the dreamer?
Roseate they flashed in the dawn,
Instinct with promise of sunrise,
Of service to ages unborn.
Eager and restless and honest,
Daring, aspiring, and brightWhere is the vision? 'Twas holy;
Can it be lost with the night?

II.
We arc the dreams of the dreamer.
Think you his vision could facie?
Saw you his eyes as he journC'yC'd?
Know you the price that he paid?
Ours the fruition of gladness,
OUTS the light and the gle:lmLifting our eyes to the mountains,
\Ve, too, an: dreaming a tln·am.
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Hollins is our ideal,
Memory immortal,
Echo of golden days
Through tradition's portal.
Soft her spirit is always bringing
Courage strong in its flight to me,
We will ever sing her praise;
Hollins is our ideal
Of the happiest days.

- -- - - -

Guard you the dreams of the dreamer,
Quiet the ways that he trod.
Held in its chalice o( mountains,
Hollins lies open to God.
Simple and earnest and daring,
Friendly and quiet and true;
Such was the dream of our Founder,
Such was his ideal for you.
H-o-l-l-i-n-s, Hollins, rah!
Our Hollins College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land.
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins,
Long may we cherish thee, love and adore,
Sing, praise ami honor forevermore.
TO THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS

I.
To the mountain peaks we lift our eyes
And our hearts grow strong and free,
The clouds that drift in lIollins skies
Bring visions o( dreams yet to be.
With a glorious hope and strength of you
Oh, spirit of Hollins, make us true!

II.
The golden sunshine glistens above
And the fields arc bright with flowers,
Om hearts are singing with joy ancl love
In a world full o( happy hours.
Live in our hearts forevermore,
Oh, spirit of Hollins, we adore.
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Now raise a eheer that will echo loud for Hollins
dear,
Lift your voices high, we will do or die,
Singing praise of the Green and Gold
As free as her guardian mountains,
As true as her skies of b11.le.
Our hearts and our voices joi n ing,
Hollins, in praise of you.

Chorus

So we'll cheer (or our College dear,
Hollins for you.
We'll fight, each one of us,
vVe lo\'e you, yes, we do, dear Hollins.
Long may your praise resound
From far and ncar, so we'J1 fight, fight, fight, fight
For Hollins dear.

l10LLINS COLLEGE, V,1.
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HOLLINS HAND BOOl,HOLLI S, TEMPLE OF OUR HEARTS
LEV AVI OCULOS
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
music by l\lary Atkinson, '25)

(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28;
music by '-era H oward, '29)
(Hollins Prize Song 1926-1927)

(H ollins Prize Song 1924-1925)

1.

1.

o Hollins, in

the first clear, golden days
Of youth, we feared the hills that shut US round,
Anclloved the easy, pleasant valley ways,
And meadows of green grasses, flower-crowned.

n.
We trod the heaten path that others macle,
And did the worn-out things that others do,
And never knew that we were half afraid
To folloW in the footsteps of a few.

III.
But you reached out and took us by the hand,
For you arc olel and you arc very wise,
And turned US to the hills, and made US stand,
Spoke, ancl sait! to Us, "Lift up thine eyes."
IV.
Now we have left the lazy road that lil's
In pleasant valleys, and have sought the heights,
For we have lifted up our startkd l'yes
,\ncl seen the mountain gold with sunset lights.

H ollins, temple of our hearts,
White thy slender pillars gleam,
As the golden light departs,
Casting shadows on the stream.
Soon upon their silver stalks
Stars will blossom in the night,
While the moon in beauty walks
Through her garden of delight.

II.
White as columns dimly seen
Down the tree-walled aisles of shade,
Clear as starligh l's crystal sheen
Burns thy fire that shall not fadeAltar fire of faith and trust
Shining through the somber years,
Kindled [rom the common dust
Of our mortal hopes anti fears.

III.
\\'e fore\'cr guard thy shrine,
Decker! with lovcly wreaths of mirth;
All our ardent youth is thine,
Thine the fragrance of the earth.
Every gift thou didst bcstow
We shall olTer thee again,
That thy stately walls may grow,
Trcasurct! in the hearts of men.
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The following adverLisements
represenL firms which Hollins
studenLs have always found
courLeous and obliging. By
your paLronage you can help
us Lo reLurn Lhe favor of their
cooperaLion in presenting
this book.

( 101 )

NorBud Beauty Salon
"CATERERS TO HOLLINS"

0000

307 SOUTII JEFFERSON STREET
TELEPHONE

167

?-.IIS

IIELE FLO RNOY AND
MISS JA ET STIRLI G

will appreciate your business ant! we
will be glad to give you
a first-class job
0000

T he Klensall Company
QUALITY CLcANJoIlS

The Oldest Cleaners for IIollins
( 10.1 )

GUY'S
SODA: LUNCHEONETTE : CANDY
WHEN IN ROANOKE

HOLLINS GIRLS ARE INVITED TO MAKE
OUR STORE THEIR HEADQUARTERS

Compliments of

DOCTOR P. N. WILLSON

"Meet M e at G uy ' s "
12 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE
TELEPHONE

5600

FIRST! FOR CLEANING AND DYEING

Loebl Dye Works
INCORPORATED

w.
CAFETERIAS
S. &

346-348 WEST SALEM AVENUE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

"College Clothes Carefully Cleaned"

Roanoke
Charlotte
Ashville

Raleigh
Knoxville
Atla7lta

0000

Our TrucK is at Hollins College every Thursday and

l\Ionday 12 ;30 to 1 :30 P. :\1.
(

10~)

"NE,\RLY FOUR l\IlLLJON i\IE,\LS
,\ YEAR"

( 105 )

YLOWERS

The S. Galeski Optical Co.

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Galeski's Glasses Give

Satiifactioll
o

FALLON, Florist
R OA NOKE, VIRG I N IA

Thurman & Boone Co.

0 0 0

MED I CAL ARTS B U I LD I NG, GROUND FLOOR

32

F RANKL I N R OAD, R OANO K E, VlltGIN IA

FEET FIRST
NOVELTY STYLES OF

HOllie FUt77ishers

Interior Decol·afors
GIFT SHOP ON FIRST FLOOR
ROANOKE, V IRr.IN I A

EXCELLENT
T,\ STE
"BE,\ UTI FUL SJJOES"

:: 1I 0SJERY, TOO I

Propst-Childress Shoe
Company, Inc.
ROA'\OKE, \'IR(il~rA

( 106)

( lUi)

Fine P ortrails
Fine Frames
Miniatures

'Uz"rginio's largest,
first and foremost
cJalon de 'Beauty

i\ufl'U91't
" M ak~r

oj P ortraits by Ph otogra phy"

American T heat re Buildi ng
R OANO KB . VIRCI N IA

ESKELUND'S
CO IFFEU RS

:Frocks, Goats
& cJportswear

$ AK S & dOMPANY
J1lmrnCdn 'r!ibt,,'rr [Btl/M,".

9loanokt, 'Va.

Hotel Patrick H ellry
ROClnoke, Virgil'li{l
'Phone 6300

( 108)

( 109)

Roonoke's Forelllost Milliners

Hancock-Clay Co.
JEFFERSON STREET AT FRAO'IKLlN R OAD

R oanoke, Virginia
o

o

0

"The best place to shop aitel' all"
510 JEFFERSO:-J STREET, SOUTII

DOBB'S 1L\TS FOR WO:\IEN
Exclusive with us in Roanoke

R oanoke, Virginia

B. Forman Sons
Correct D ress for lI 'omen

The Parisian B eauty Parlor
and Hair Shop
Is R oa noke's prettiest, be,t equipped, best vcntilated and most sanitary shorpe. Con ductcd br
French experts with over thirty years' experience.
FI~EST

PERMANE l' :\ [ARCEL
WA YES I N TOWN
Eqtlolrd by N01/~

Complete Beauty Service :: Thctllrical Wigs for Rent
Hair Goods
GentlClnl'n'S Toupees

Fa~hiono.blc

·H8

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Boxley Buildin '

R(',\:\OKF, "IRC,j:\J.\

CIIIROPODlST IN AT rENDANCE
MAOA" E. P. SCH RECK, Prt/,rl,'r ,u

26 Church Avenue, West
ROANOKE· 400/i
(III)

(1111 )

Armentrout-Thornton

WE SPECIALIZE IN

INCORPORATED

Shenandoah Life Building : Medical Arts Building

Roanoke's Most Modern
D rug S t ores
0000

Everything for M i-Lady's Toilette
PERFUMES

Guerlain, Corday, Houbigant, Coty,
Ciros, Raymond, Lcntheric,
D'Orsay
TREATMENT 1,1 NES

College qirls' N eeds
~~
You will always find the right
thing at the right time here at
Roanoke's Leading Department
Store.
Reall y, isn't it nicer to shop
where the merchandise is the
best and the latest, and where
there are so many conveniences?

R. Louis - Barbara Gould - Du Barry
0000

TOlLETTI': DEPARTMENT

l\1RS. L. BOARD

S. H. HEIRONIMUS @
ROflIlO/"I"J Lelldillg D ePl/rlll1flll

COLLEGE REPRIiSE>1TAT1VE

ROSAMOND LARMOUR

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

( 112 )
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Stor,

STONE
and

HOLLINS
We are the printers of the Hollins
Catalogue, 193 I Spinster, St1tdent
Life, HAND BOOK, Alumna Quarterly and many other items for both
the College and the students.

As usual, we are always anxious to
serve and assist you

TIlE STONE PRINTING AND

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
EDW ARD L. STONE, President
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
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